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INTRODUCTION
Nitrogen occupies an important and prominent place in plant and
animal nutrition.

Large quanti ties are required by plants and must be

available in the soil.
increased manyfold.

Recently the use of nitrogenous fertilizers has

rn view of the importance of this element in crop

production, even greater use is anticiJ:Qted in the coming years.

In

order to make full use of the applied nitrogen, continued investi gations
of soil-nitrogen relationship are imperative; however, this element presents maQY complex and challenging problems to investigators.
The most important problem in nitrogen relationships concerns its
losses, inasmuch as it is depleted and lost from the soil very easily.
No other plant element suffers so varied losses as does nitragen.
Losses through leaching, volatilization, biological process, and chemical reactions, under different soil conditions, have been investigated
and proved beyond any doubt.

The extent and ma.gni tude of nitrogen

losses are much more severe than originally suspected, and future investigators may reveal more hitherto unknown complexities of the problem.
Losses of nitrogen under poor aeration have long been known.

One

of the surprising revelations of recent years is that such losses do
occur and assume considerable proportions even in soils kept in good
aerated condition. Much attention has been focused on this aspect of
the problem and several nechanisms, reactions, and pathways have been
suggested by the workers to account for the loss v At present, investigations are being made into the reactions of nitrite ion.

This ion has

long been known as an intermediate in the process of biological

2

oxidation of ammonia to nitrate and also in the process of denitrification.

AJ,.though it is a transitory intermediate in these processes and

rather unstable under normal soil conditions, in the nitrogen economy
of soils it assumes considerable importance, in view of its high degree
of reactivity.

It is believed to react with many soil components,

resulting in the formation of diversified nitrogen compounds and losses
of nitrogen in varied forms.
Some of the most recent investigations in the Nitrogen Laboratory
of Utah State University suggest that nitrltes may also react. with soil
organic natter, yielding elemental form of nitrogen.

The work reported

here was undertaken to determine some reactions of nitrite with organic
matter, which result in losses of nitrogen in elemental fonn.

3

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

It has long been suspected that losses of N may occur in nature in
appreciable quantities. Attempts to make soil nitrogen balance sheets
have revealed substantial defic its in total N (Allison, 1955).

These

deficits were attributed to the losses of N b,y volatilization (Allison
et al., 1952; Clark et al., 196oJ Soulides and Clark, 19.58; Wagner and
Smith, 1958).

In recent years there has been renewed i nteres t in

volatile losses of N from soils and much i nformation has accumulated on
the subject.

The best studied mechanisms of volatile N losses involve

loss of ammonia under certain s oU conditions and microbial denitrification occurring under condiii.on.s
. .. of limited air supply (Martin and
Chapman, 1951; Broadbent and Stojanovic, 1952; Allison, 1955; llarshall
et al., 1953; Clark et al., 1960; G'ady and Bartholomew, 1960).

These

have been used by many workers to explain N deficits.
Smith and Clark (196o) have reported loss in excess of 50 percent
of the applied N under conditions where neither volatilization of
ammonia nor enzymatic denitrification of nitrate were of any consequence.

llany workers (Allison et a1., 1952; Gerretsen and DeHoop,

1957; Soulides and Clark, 19.58; Wagner and Smith, 19.58; Clark et al.,
196o) have presented evidences that such losses may occur even in well
aerated arable soils.

For a long time the investigators have felt

that the losses of N were tied up with the nitrite ion but they were
undecided on the mechanism of such los ses as they lacked experimental
evidences. Allison et al. (19.52), Gerret s en and DeHoop (1957),
S:Oulides and Clark (19.58), Wagner and Smith (19.58 ), Clark et al. (1960),
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Tullstein and Gilmour (1964), Ruess and Smith (1965), and others are a
few of the many investigators who have presented

e~perimental

evidences

to show that N losses are tied up with reactivity of nitrite ions.

Conditions Favoring Nitrite Accumulation in Soils
Nitrites may accumulate in the soils for a temporary period as
transitory intermediates of the process of nitrification and denitrification. · The accumulation of large quantities of nitrite has been observed in both field and laboratory

ex~riments

by many workers (Kelley,

1916; Martinet al., 1942; Chapman and Liebig, 1952; Broadbent et al.,
1957; Stojanovic and Alexander, 1958; Justice and Smith, 1962).

The

accumulated ni tri t_,ae may persist in the soil from a few days to several
weeks and the quantity may vary from traces to sizable amounts.

In

view of the important role of nitrite in the losses of N and its toxic

effects on plants, it is important to see under what soil conditions
the nitrite accumulation takes place.
Soil reaction
Alkaline soil condi tiona.

Soil reaction is considered to be the

most important factor governing the accumulation of nitrite.

Under

alkaline soil conditions greater nitrite accumulation takes place than
in acid soils.

Kelley (1916) found large accumulation when small

amounts of sodium carbonates were incorporated with soils to which dried
blood or ammonium sulfate was added.
greatly exceeded the nitrate content.

In some cases the nitrite content
He noted distinct increase in

nitrite content and supression in nitrate formation with the addition
of alkali salts.
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Robinson (1923) reported rapid loss of nitrite in all acid soils
without any nitrate formation.

'!he greater the acidity, the more quick

were the losses. When calcium carbonate was incorporated in soils receiving sodium nitrite treatment, the nitrites were retained for longer
periods.
:Midgley (1932), in his studies of nitrification in heavily limed
soils, noticed nitrite accumulation sixteen times greater than those
soils heavily limed than in the same soils receiving light doses of
lime. His results were identical with those of Albrecht and McCalla
(1937) who, while studying the nitrification of ammonia, found that
soils with lime had seven times more nitrite than soils receiving no
lime.

Similar results have been reported by Fraps and Sterges (1939).

Jlartin et al. (1942) made a comparative study of nitrification of
aumonium sulfate and urea in six typical Arizona desert soils and suggested that the complete oxidation of ammonia to nitrite does not take
plaee in alkaline desert soils until the pH has been reduced to a
threshhold value of 7. 7 :t! q~1.

They found accumulation of nitri tea in

well aerated alkaline soils and concluded tba t in excessively alkaline
soils the nitrite oxidation Phase of the process of nitrification wi ll
be delayed until other na. tural chemical processes have reduced the PI

value to the point where IIi trifica tion can take place.

If this reduc-

tion in PI is not accomplished, the fonnation of nitrates will be
greatly reduced.
Chapman and Liebig (1952), in their f i eld and laboratory studies
on accumulation of nitrites, found substantial amount of nitrite accumulation with the application of urea, anhydrous ammonia, ammonium or
ammonia fo nning fertilizers to neutral or alkaline soils.

From this
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observation they concluded that in neutral and alkaline soils of arid
and semi arid regions heavy application of ammonia or ammonia forming
fertilizers are likely to lead to nitrite accumulation.

Such accumula-

tion may persist for months or may disappear rather rapidly, dependi ng
on soil conditions, especially the resistance of soil to change in pH.
Wahhab and Fazaluddin (1954) have reported accumulation and persistence
of large quantities of nitrite in soils of PUnjab with a PH of 8.0 to

8.3, fertilized with ammonium sulfate.
to this vie"'fpoint.

There are many others who agree

Duiaberg and Buehrer (1954), Ya.rtin and Cox (1956) ,

Broadbent et al. (1958), and Stojanovic and Alexander (1958} found high
accumulation of nitrite in alkaline soils treated with large quantities
of ammonium hydroxide, ammonium sulfate and ammonium nitrate.
From the foregoing discussions it is clear that alkaline soil conditions favor larger accumulation of nitrite.

It will be of interest to

see how the accumulation of nitrite occurs under alkaline conditions.
The process of nitrification is a two-step process and takes place
in two stages, each stage being brought about by a different set of
bacteria.

The nitrite bacteria convert ammonia to nitrite

NH4 •

3/2 0 2

--+ ID2

+ at+ + H2o

(1)

and in the second step nitrate bacteria convert nitrite to nitrate
•

(2}

Kelley (1916), Martin et al. (1942), and Chapman and Liebig (1952)
have reported that alkaline conditions are not conducive to nitrite
oxidiz.ers.
Lees and Quastel (1946) have suggested that high concentrations of
.ammonium ion inhibit the growth and metabolism of Nitrobacter and hence
the oxidation of nitrite.

The degree of inhibition increases as the }:H

7
of the medium increasee.

This may be because at pH greater than 7

.o,

the free anunonia concentration, known to be injurious to the cells in
general, rises sharply.

Broadbent {1957) and Stojanovic and Alexander

(1958) have supported this viewpoint, suggesting that at high pH free
anunonia is present in the soil in large quantities and this free ammonia
is selective as an inhibitor of the Ni trobacter species.

Once the Ji1

has fallen sufficiently low to eliminate or reduce the level of free
ammonia to a non-inhibitory concentration, or the ammonium added has
been oxidized to a point where the remaining substrate has a non-toxic
quantity of free anunonia, nitrite oxidation commences.

Aleem and

Alexander (196o) have also illustrated selective inhibitory effect of
free anunonia on Nitrobacter agile.

Under similar condition they have

noticed only slight inhibition in the activity of Nitrosomonas.
Acid soil conditions do not favor the accumulation of nitrite.

The

inhibitory effects mentioned in the foregoing discussions do not exist
under these conditions and hence the biological oxidation of nitrite to
nitrate is rapid.

In addition, under acid soil conditions, tile accumu-

lated nitrite may rapidly decompose resulting in the loss of N.

There

are, however, some instances to show that. nitrite may accumulate even
under acidic conditions. Wagner and Smith (1958) reported that a soil
having an initial pH of 5.6 treated with 500 ppm N as urea, accumulated
nitrite to the extent of 94 ppm after 2 weeks.

Patil (1963) has reported

large accumulation of nitrite in acid Walla Walla soil (pH 6.5) when
treated with 1000 ppm N as urea.

With the application of urea the soil

Iii shifted to alkaline condition. Within 3

days the

Iii rose as high as

8.8 and then declmed gradually. After 6 weeks of incubation the Ji1
came down to 6. 7.

The maximum accumulation of nitrite reported by him
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was 187 ppm.

At the end of 6 weeks of incubation the nitrite content of

the soil was still high (138 ppm).
Other conditions

In addition to alkaline soil condition the next most important
factors favoring nitrite accumulation are the kind and rate of application of nitrogenous fertilizers.

Ammonia or ammonia yielding fertiliz-

ers give rise to larger quantities of nitrites than does the nitrate
form of ni. trogen fertilizer.

Stojanovic and Alexander (1952) have

emphasized the concentration of ammonia in relation to nitrite
aceumula tion.
Smith and Bums (1965) have reported higher concentration of

nitrite in the zone of decomposition of organic material incorporated
in the soil.
Soil temperature is another factor which may influence nitrite
accumulation or its 'persistence m the soil.

Chapman and Liebig (1952)

have reported that once the nitrites have formed they can persist for
several months if the soil temperature is not sufficiently warm to
permit rapid microbial activity.

Tyler and Broadbent (1960) have shown

that the nitrite oxidizers are very sensitive to low temperatures.
Justice and Smith (1962) have found high accumulation of nitrite both
at low and high temperatures.

With the application of 450 ppm of N as

ammonium sulfate, the nitrite accumulated in soils incubated for 70 days
at 10 C was as high as 72 ppm.
Clark et al. (1960), working with many poorly buffered soils of If1
value ranging from 6.7 t o 7.2 , noted mineral N deficits exceeding 25
percent of the applied N.

Such soils accumulated nitrite during
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incubation following the addition of urea.

With ·the addition of urea to

such soils the Ji! shifted towards greater alkalinity due to the release
of ammonia.

This shift in pH favored nitrite a ccumulation in the poorly

buffered soils.
Chemical or photoc hemical processes
Rao and Dhar (1939) have suggested that under the a ction of sunlight and in the presence of Ifl oto-sens itizers like oxides of titanium,
cadmium, zinc, aluminum, magnesium, a nd silicon, there is a vigorous
oxidation of amnonia or ammonium salts to ni tzoi te .

They have suggested

that in the presence of sunlight and photo-sensitizers the 0 2 of
atmos!flere is converted to ozone (o3 ) o

Ozone · interacts with ammonia or

ammonium salts according to the following reactions
•

•

•

•

(3)

They have suggested that nitrification in soil is, at least in partp a
photochemical reaction that takes place on the surfaces of the various
photo"'Catalysts present in t he soil under the influence of sunlight.
In a separate publication Dhar and Bhattacharya (1933) have pointed out
that even in the sterilize d soil ammonium phGsphate undergoes considerable oxidation in the presence of lighto

They f ound no differ ence in

oxidation in sterilized and nonsterlized soils .

They, theref·ore$

suggested that nitrification i n tropics is more a photochemical than a
bacterial process o

I t was pointed out by t hem!> however, that ammonium

salts are photochemically oxidized to nitrites and not to nitrates ,
From these discussions it is clear tha t nitrites may become an
important mtermediate product under field conditions and may pose
probl ems with regard to nitrogen losses.
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Reactions of Nitrites in Soils Resulting
in the Loss of Nitrogen
In the foregoing discussions ample evidences have been presented
showing an accumulation of nitrite as transitory intermediate of the
process of nitrification.

The nitrite ions are not stable.

Depending

upon the soil conditions the accumulated nitri tea undergo rapid transformations, resulting sometimes in the loss of N.

In the recent years

information has begun to accumulate on these losses of N arising due
to nitrite reactivity.

There is good agreeiD.€nt among the workers that

acid soil conditions aggravate the problem but considerable disagreement
exists with regard to the mechanism and end products of nitrite reactions.

For ease in discussions nitrite reactims are categorized into

the following broad groupings:
1.

Self decomposition of nitrite under acid conditions

2. Reaction of nitrite with ammonia or urea resulting in the
formation of ammonium nitrite

3. Reactions 1fi th various components of organic
(a)

Reaction with amino acids

(b)

Reactions with other fractions

DB tter

4. Reactions involving hyponitrous acid.
Self decomposition of nitrite under acid c onditions
The spontaneous or self decomposition of nitrite under acid soil
conditions, resulting in the loss of
mechanisms.

N~

i s one of the well accepted

The majority of workers (Temple , 1914; Robinson, 1923;

Fraps and Sterges, 1939,; Clark et al..~~ 1960) have reported nitric oxide
(00) as the product of decomposition.

However, N2 has also been
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reported in some instances (Tyler and Broadbent, 196o; Thorne, 1961).
Temple (1914) was probably t he first person to suggest the possibility of self _decomposition of HID 2 acc ording to the following reaction:
3HID 2 ~HN0 3 + 2NO

+ H2o

•

•

• •

(4)

He suggested that the :tl) may react with 0 2 resulting in N0 2 production
and setting up a cycle with gaseous intermediates which could be reabsorbed to form nitrous acid or could result in gaseous losses.
In later years Robinson (1923) noticed a rapid loss of nitrite
from acid soils with the addition of NaN0 2 •
more rapid were the losses.

The greater the acidity the

He observed complete loss of added nitrite

in a very short period and did not notic e any

ac~umulation

of nitrate.

Where the soil had received a calcium carbonate treatment, the nitrites
were retained for a longer period and the losses were retarded.

The

loss of N in acid soil was attributed to the instability of nitrous acid
formed in acid soils

as~

•

~ (5)

•

Nitrous acid is very unstable and escapes rapidly after decomposition
depending on the degree of acidity.
Fraps and Sterges (1939) added 100 ppm of nitrite- N to a group of
soils ranging in pH from 4.4 to
ppm over an 8-da.y period.

6.9

and recorded l osses from 10 to

95

They assumed the loss to be due t.o the

nitrous acid decompositi on, according to the reaction No.
Clark et al. (196o) recorded deficits greater than

50

4.
percent of

the applied nitrite-N from a cid soils and suggested that even a weak
acidity is impor tant in causing the breakdown of nitrite.
found that with the addition of KN0 2 to
deficits occur from soils in

PH

41

range of

They also

different soils larger N

5.5

to

6.5

than from soils
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ranging in pH from

4.. 5 t o 5.5. This findi ng is not in agr eement with

the fact that nitrous a c id ins tabili ty increases with increase in
acidity.

The explanation suggested by them is that under more acid

conditions there is rapid conversion of nitrit e to nitrate, thereby
reducing the

supp~

of nitrite for conversion to a volatile

form~

Tyler and Broadbent (1960) reported N2 evolution from acid soils
upon the addition of nitri te .
than traces of lD or ID2 .

A trapping system failed to show more

Mass spectrometer data confirmed N2 as the

major component and failed to reveal the presence of NO or N02 ..

In

their studies the l oss f rom s terile and non-sterile soil was the same ..
Another interesting pos sibi lity has been br ought to light by
'!horne (1961).

While investigating the HID 2 decomposition, he identi-

fied N2 as one of the gases evolved from the system.

This was apparently

arising from a spontaneous conversion of HID 2 to N2 and nitrate and
coul d be described by equation 6 ..

•

(6)

In addition to this he has proposed one more pathway of HN0 2 decomposition.
•

At pH

1.4,

(7)

reaction 7 accounted for 90 percent of HN0 2 decomposition in

Thorne's studies. He has hypothesized that hyponitric acid (H 2N2o } is
3
an intermediate in r eactions

6 and 7.

Reac~ions of nitrite with ammonia or
urea forming ammonium nitr ite

Another suggested mechanism f or the l oss of N is the reaction of
nitrite with ammonia or urea fonning ammonium nitrite which ultimately
decomposes to yield N2 •

In the liter a t ure ther e are nany proponents
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(Lohnis, 1913; Dhar, 1960; Allison, 1963) of this idea and a few
opponents (Sabbe and Reed, 1964), too.

The ammonium nitrite mechanism

of nitrogen loss is distinctly different from that of VanSlyke
mechanism in view of the fact that the former may occur even in alkaline
conditions whereas the latter is strictly restricted to acid conditions,
Allison (1963) has pointed out that ammonium nitrite can also form from
interaction of ammonia or ammonium ions and nitrite in alkaline media
where there is no nitrous acid.
In the early part of this century Lohnis (1913) postulated that
nitrites accumulated in soil may react with ammonia to yield N2 • He
considered ammonium nitrite to be the intermediate in this reactionc
Dhar (196o) observed copious evolution of nitrogen gas when a concentrated solution of ammonium sulfate was mixed with a concentrated
solution of nitrite, even under feebly acidic conditions.

It was sug-

gested by him that the nitrite interact with ammonia forming unstable
ammonium nitrite which decomposes, yielding N2 according to the following reaction:
•

(8)

Allison (1963) has also favored the idea of formation and decomposition of ammonium nitrite.
•

•

(9}

A:mmonia and nitrite instantaneously unite to form armnonium
nitrite.

This unstable compound then decomposes to N2 gas and water.
Sabbe and Reed (1964) have reported that when N is added to the

soil in a band, the inorganic N ions could reach the minimum concentrations necessary for the ammonium nitrite reaction to occur. However,._
the conditions for an accumulation of nitrite to occur (i.e., alkaline

media and high aliiJlonia concentrations) are contrary to those under which
ammonium nitrite reactions will readily occur.
There is less certainty as to the na rure of reactions between
nitrous acid and urea.

!Crase (1932) stated that there was very little

direct reaction between the two substances unless a strong acid, such
as nitric or hydrochloric, is present.

Sneed and Brasted (1956) have

suggested the following reaction between urea and nitrite.
(10)
Allison (1963) has favored the above reaction but he thinks the
reaction goes to completion with certain intermediate steps.

The

intermediate steps suggested by him involve the formation of (NH4)

co3

2

and NH N0

according to the following reactions:
4 2
(NH 2 ) 2co

(m4}2co3
21H4ID2

•

2H 20

3

~(NH4) 2co

+ 2HN0 2 ----) 2m No 2 +
4

co 2

+ H 0

2

2N2 + C02 ,.. 4H20

The sum total of all the intermediates is the sane as suggested by
Sneed and Brasted (reaction No. 10).
Patil (1963) noted an increased N2 evolution with the addition of
alfalfa, ammonium sulfate, and urea to nitrite.

The increase in N2

evolution suggests reaction of nitrite wi th these substances.

In his

studies a higher amount of N2 was evolved with urea than with ammonium
sulfate.

It is possible that the N2 recorded by him was evolved by the

nechanism suggested by Allison (1963) and others which involves the
formation and decomposition of ammonium nitrite.
From these discussions it is evident that in both the reactions of
ammonia and urea with nitrite, ammonium nitrite could be formed.

At
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present there is not much information available to show how concentrated
the ammonium nitrite solution must be before decomposition becomes
Sabbe and Reed (1964) are of the opinion that the concen-

appreciable.

trations of both urea and nitrite needed to e volve N are seldom, if ever,
found in the soil.
It is generally recognized that ammonium nitrite in concentrated
solution is extremely unstable but in very dilute solutions is moderately stable.
No. 9.

It decomposes intramolecularly according to reaction

Thorne and Roberts (1954) suggested that one part of the mole-

cule is oxidized and the other reduced and, hence , the complete change
appears to be one of direct decomposition.

The rate of decomposition

of ammonium nitrite increases with temperature and is appreciably
greater i f the medium is acidic instead of alkaline.
Reactions of nitrites with various
components of organic matter
van Slyke type of react..1.on.

Of all the D¥:lchanisms suggested for

nitrite reactivity, the Van Slyke type of reaction involving the alpha
amino acids of organic matter is probably the most controversial.

There

are many workers (Barritt, 1931; Wilson, 1943; Wahhab and Fazal Uddin,

1954; Garretson and DeHoop, 1957) who strongly favor this type of
reaction and there are many more (Allison and Doetsch, 1951; Jones,

1951; Clark and Beard, 1960; Smith and Clark, 1960; Allison, 1963;
Sabbe and Reed, 1964) who are strongly opposed to the idea.
It has long been lmown that nitrite react readily with many organic
nitrogenous substances producing nitrogen gas.

Van Slyke studied this

aspect and found wide difference in the ratio of reaction of different
compounds.

It was found by him that amino group in the alpha position
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reacts with nitrite most readily while theN of ammonia, methylamineJ>
and purine react at a slower rate.

This reaction is represented by the

following equation:
RNH2 + HN0 2 ---+ ROH
Rm

4

-t ~0 -t

N2

•

+ HID 2 ___,.RH + 2H 0 + N2
2

•

•

•

(ll)

•

(12)

In the Van Slyke apparatus the reaction is carried out in the presence

of glacial acetic acid and j_n an atmosphere of NO. Under such conditions it proceeds rapidly and goes to completion.

Many investigators have tried to apply this reaction to soil conditions and it has become a subject of much controversyo
Barritt (1931) found loss of amino nitrogen as a result of interaction of nitrite and glycine in solution, when maintained at Iii .5.8
but not at 6•.5. He concluded that direct conversion of amino nitrogen
to N2 would not occur by biological reactions but could occur through
the reaction of nitrous acid with amino compounds .
Wilson (1943) is one of the proponents of this idea who reported
that Van Slyke type of reaction occurs throughout the nature.

He

presented data to show that N2 would be evolved from the reaction of
nitrite in the soil and such a reaction could also occur in plant
exudates at J;ii 6.3 to 6. 7.
Wahhab and Fazal Uddin (1954} investigated the possibility of
interaction of NHtt and nitrite in soils of Pakistan with Iii 8.0 to 8.3.
They found that even under alkaline conditions such a reaction takes
place provided the reactants are in high concentrations.

They also

noticed slow evolution of elemental nitrogen when concentrated solutions of ammonium sulfate and sodium nitrite were mixed at pH 7 .. 2.
Most notable among those who favor the occurrence of Van Slyke
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type of reaction in soils are Gerr e t sen and DeHoop (1957).

They have

emphasized that the n:ltrit.e can r eac t wit h amino a c ids and ammonia in
well aerated acid soils, resulting i n loss of molecular N.

In pot

experiments with ac id sandy soils, losses up to 74 percent of added
ammonium sulfate were reported by them.

While a ccounting for the

losses encountered, they ruled out the possibility of volatilization of
ammonia because the soils were a c id and the nitrogen losses disappeared
when the p:I was raised above 5.5.

Under the conditions of their experi-

ment there were no chances of denitrification.

These losses were,

therefore, attributed by them t o the reaction of ammonium sulfate with
nitrite even though nitrite l evels ·were low in all cases.

They have

also demonstrated that sterile buffer solutions containing KN02 and
ammonium sulfate can loose lot of N2 gas at }ii 4.0 to 5.5 but not above.
It is suggested that added nitrite gives rise to HN0 2 when the concentration of H+ is raised.

It is this compound which reacts with ammonia.

'!hey have suggested tha t during t he process of microbial decay of
organic matter a great variety o.f amino a cids are produced in the soil
which can react with HN0 2 resulting in the loss of N.
Chao and Kroontje (1963} have reported the possibility of evolution of free N from reactions between nitrite and ammonium ions
m

4 + ID2--+ N2

+ H20 6F ,. -85.88 Kcal

•

•

•

• (13)

and between nitrite and urea
HN0 2 + CO(NH 2 ) 2 ~C0 2 + 3H 20 + 2N2 AF '"' 0109.67 KCal

(14)

Ratil (1963) 3 working wit h a cidified For t Collins Soil (Iii 4.2),
noted that upon the addit.i on of ammonium sulfate or organic matter to
the soil t r eated with 400 ppm of nitrite-N, the l osses of N were high.
2
With the addition of alfalfa he found greater loss of N2 as compared to
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the addition of ammonium sulfate.

This indicates that some nitrogenous

compound of organic matter is more reactive than ammonium ions.

On the

basis of this observation, Pat i l sugge sted that Van Slyke type of
reaction may take place i n the soil .
There are many invest igators who do not agree to the possibilities
of occurrence of this type of reaction in the soil.

Allison and Doetsch

(1951) did not find any reaction of amino acids or ammonia with nitrite
to form nitrogen gas in dilute solutions under conditions commonly
occurring in nature.

In t heir view the N gas production is possible

only when the reacting m terials a re pres ent in a ppreciable concentrations and the reaction i s sufficiently a cido
and moisture, they

sugges t~ d

In the presence of air

strong possibili ty of conversion of

nitrite to nitrate than the reaction between ni tY"ite and amino acids.
They have totally ruled out the posa:tbility of such a r€action occurring
in normal soils on the grounds that conditions re quiring for the completion of this type of reaction are almost absent, and if at all some
reaction takes place, it will be of minor importance .
Jones (1951) studied N2 producti on in acid soil (pH 5o8) under
aerobic conditions using various nitrogen sources tagged with Nl5 .

In

his work he did not f i nd Van Slyke type of reaction oc curring in t he
soil.

Clark and Beard (1960); while stu dying the influence of organic

matter on volatile losses of nitrogen from soj_l, found s ome component
of organic natter responsible for diamutation of nitrite but they
totally overruled the possibility of any reacti on of amino a cids with
nitrites.
Smith and Clark (1960) were not able to get results similar t o
those reported by Gerretsen and DeHoop.

They comtared the losses of
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nitrogen from the treat ment to which ammonium and ni trl te were added
with t he treatment in which nitrite plus an appropriate buffer was
addedo

As much nitrogen evolved .from the latter treatment from which

ammonium

su~fate

was omitted as wh ere it had been added o

They~

there-

fore, concluded that evolut.ion of N was nc)t due to the rea ction between
ammonia and nitrite but rather the re duction of nitrite by some other
soil agent.

However!) in the presence of heavy concentz-ations of both

reactants 3 they noticed s ome reaction between ammonia and nitrite.
In

hi~ ly

a c id cation exchange

resin~

Reuss and Sm:ith (1962)

noted NO evolution blt no N2 on treatment with Na.No 2 and ammonium
sulfate.

When nitrite was added to soil of the same

N2 besides NO.

Iii ~

they observed

However 9 no additional N2 was e"rolved when ai!Dllonium

sulfate was added a long with nitrite source .

They 9

therefore ~

con-

cluded that ammonium sulfate may not react with nitrite under many
conditions •
In his most recent

publicat ion ~

Alli.son (1963) has reemphasized

the exclusion of true Van Slyke type of reaction occu rring in soil.
Sabbe and Reed (1964) agr ee witl.1 Allisonos view and are of t he opinion
that this type of reaction is of' minor importance in the soils .
Reactions with other components of organic matter
In addition to amino a cids 9 it has recently been suspecte d that

sone other component of organic rna tter may also reac t with nitrite and
accentuate the losses of nitrogeno
Robinson (1923 ) $ while s tudying the fertilizer value of sodium
nitrite, observed its rapid loss from neutral soils high in organic
matter as compared to the s oils low in organic

IJB tter.

He suggested
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that organic matt e r may cause r apid de compos i t i on of ni t r i t e.
Bremner (1957) enc ounter ed di f f iculties in det e rmi ning ni trogen
from free amino groups a nd sugges-ted that l ignin or l ignin derived
material may r eact wi t h nitrit e yie l ding

nitro gen~

re sul ting i n

apparent high amino=N val ues.
Soluides and Clark (1958) i n their ni trifica tion studie s on grassland soils in comparison wit h int ertilled soi ls f ound higher retention
of ammonia and l esser product ion of ni t rat e s in a l l gr a ssland soils
than intertilled counter parts when they were a mme nded wi t h 0.1 percent
urea.

In almost all cas es they noticed nit rite a c cumulation and con-

sequently N defici ts.

Greater N defici ts we re c ommonl y e ncountered in

the grassland than in t he inte rtill ed s oi ls .

Smit h and Clark (1960)

studied N losses in F ort Col lins s oi l containing ) o86 per cent organic
matter and Durham soil wi th

Oo54 percent organic matte r . They noticed

greater evolution of nitr ogen in Fort Collins than Dur ham and suggested
that some component of or ganic matter was more reac t i ve in reducing
nitrite than was ammonium i on.
Clark and Beard (1960) have pre sented data s trongl y supporting
that organic matter has strong influence on di,s muta tion of nitrite and
consequent l osses of N from soils a t comparable Iii va l ues.

They

observed that a t a given pH value s ome c ompone nt in soil ser ved to
promote the reactivity of ni t rit e and devel opment of much great e r N
deficits than occurr ed in sand.

This s peci fic i nfl uence i n s oi l was

greatly reduc ed by pret reatment of t he s oi l wi th hydrogen per oxi de
(H 2o2 )o

Organic ammendment s such as pept one or a lfalfa mea l adde d to

quartz sand increased the miner al nitr oge n deficits .
have not reported the f orms i n which the N wa s los t .

'lheys however_p
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In recent years Stevenson a nd Swaby (1963 )s Stevenson and Kirkman
studies~

(1964) , and Stevenson and S'lt'aby ( 1964 ) .? i n thei.r

observed

re~

action of nitrous ac id (HID 2 ) wit h humic a cid !' fulvic a cid, lignin and
lignin building units and polyphenols resulting in evolution of N2 !l
N2o,

co2,

and CH 0NO (methyl nitrite ) .

3

It is evident from the f nregoing discus sions that many investigators have mentioned the "defic i ts 11 of nitrogen as influenced by organic
matter.

No attempts have been made to define the

11

deficit s 11 in clear

terms.
Reuss (1963 ) has reporte d N2 pr~duction when n itrite is added to
the acid soil.

In his view the N2 evolved was net the result of reac-

tion of nitrH;e wit h ammonium i on.

He t hought that i t might have

evolved either due to the i nteraction of HID 2 am organic matter or
direct reduction of nitrite to N2 , catalyzed by some frac tion of
organic matter.
In another recent

study ~

Pati l (1963 ) has observed N2 evolution

with addition of nitrite to alfalfa.
in

nitrite~lfalfa

reaction than

He noticed greater N2 production

nitrite -~onium

sulfate reaction.

This J.es.d him to concl ude that labile or ganic nit:rogen compounds are
more reacti ve than annnonium sulfate .
Reactions of nitrite with h yponitrous acid
The reactions related to the process of ni. trification have been
presented in simpl e equations (Noo 1 and 2 ) but they are not as simple
as presented.

There may be ma.ny intermediates .

As early as the begin-

ning of this cent uryll Mumford (1914 ) obtained evidences about hyponitrous
acid being an intermediate produc t between ammonia and nitrite.

Corbot

(1934) and Lees (1948) have also favored the i dea of hyponit:r.ous acid
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forna tion as an :intermediate compound in the biological or Jbotochemical oxidation of ammonia to nitrous aGid o
'lborne (1961) 3 while suggesting ce:r.t.a in p9.thways of nitrous acid
decompositionj) has postulated hyponitrous and hyponitric acids as
intermediates o

More rec ently Chao and Kro ontje (1963) have suggested

that the formation of hyponitrous acid as an intermediate product of
nitrification is thermodynamically feasibleo
Hyponi trous acid undergoes a variety of reactions .

By ionic

decomposition it gives rise to N2 as suggested by Buchholz (1963) and
Chao and Kroontje (1963) o

(15)

0

By free radical decomposition it yields N and nitrate .
2

Buchholz (1963)

has presented evidences to show that by adding sodium nit!'ite to
acidified solution of hyponitrous acid

2 2 2

(H N o )~

N2 j) and

nitrate~

a mounts of nitric oxide (ID) and nitrous oxide (N2o) evolve .

small

He bas

proposed the following reaction:
0

•

(16)

0

Nitric oxide (NO) and nitrous oxide (N2o) may be the product of decomposition of nitrous acid and hyponitrous a cid (H 2 N 0 ) respectively.
2 2
From the foregoing discussions it is a pparent t hat there is good
agreement among the investigators that in acid soils significant
amount of nitrogen is lost during the process of nitr ification of

NH4

It is also well agreed that these losses occur due to the

or u rea .

reactivity of nitrl t e iono
concerned~

But as fa:.:- a:s the mecha.nismB of l.ossea are

there is no good agreement among the investigators.

Various

workers have suggested various mechanism.s ~ some of which conflict with
others.

Because of the high reactivity of nitrous a c id and nitrite i on,
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diversity in the suggested mechanisms is not altogether unexpected.

In

view of the diversified reactions of nitrite resulting in many intermediates and end products, reader of this subject comes across many
contradictory views in the literature.
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STATEMENT OF THE EROBLEM

In the foregoing discussions sufficient experimental evidences of
the various workers have been reported to show that in the process of
nitrification of ammonia or ammonia forming fertilizers, nitrites may
accumulate in well aerated alkaline as well as acid soils.

There are

also evidences that in the process of denitrification, nitrates are
first reduced to nitrites and then to gaseous products, N2o and N2 •
Thus in both the processes of nitrification and of denitrification,
nitrites are fonned as transitory intermediates.

Depending upon the

soil conditions and degree of acidity, nitrites undergo rapid chemical
transfonna tions.

Under alkaline soil conditions the accumulated

nitrites may persist for a long period, but under acid conditions the
transformations are sufficiently rapid to result in large deficits of N.
Most of the wor kers have assumed that the gas, NO, is the product
of nitrous acid decompostion.

Recent investigations carried out at Utah

State University have indicated that one of the major products of the
decomposition of nitrite is the elemental form of N (Reuss, 1963).

This

has not been identified or reported by other workers.
There are very few references c oncerning the possibilities of
organic matter enhancing the losses of N from added or accumu.lated
nitrite (Soulides and Clark, 1958; Clark and Beard, 1960; Stevenson and
SWaby, 1963 and 1964).

The exact role of organic matter in these

losses is not clearly defined.

The end products of these losses have

been vaguely reported as "defici ts of N" without attempting to identify
them.

No organized efforts have bee n made i n the JaSt to evaluate the
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role of organic matter in nitrite transformations.
Organic material, both dry and green, is often turned into the
soil in large quantities.

The effect of added material is manifest in

overall improvement in soil conditions and productivity.

There are,

however, some short term effects which are not always beneficial to the
crop.

The interaction of organic matter with the nitrites of the soil

resulting in the losses of N may be one of the short term adverse
effects.

In view of the common practice of incorporation of organic

matter in soil and in view of the fact that some level of nitr ites
will usually be present in soll, the postulated interaction of these
two soil components may be of great significance in the N econoiizy" of
soil.

It was, therefore, considered pertinent to investigate and

evaluate the role of organic matter, both dry and green, on the losses
of elemental form of N arising from reaction with accumulated nitrite.
Incorporation of organic matter brings in certain changes in soil
pH, and the soil pH is important in nitrite transformations.

A simul-

taneous study of the effect of pH on loss of N along with the study of
the role of organic matter is considered desirable in clearly defining
the pattern and magnitude of losses of elemental N.
The objectives of the investigations reported here were
1.

To determine and c ompa.re the effect of incorporation of dry and
green organic matter, incubated for varying lengths of time, on
the pattern of loss of elemental N from soils of different pH to
which nitrites were added.

2.

To evaluate the effect of initial soil Iii and the changes arising
in pH due to the addition of organic matter on the magnitude of
losses of elemental N.
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3. To determine the effect of Iii and organic matter individually and
collectively on the pattern of loss of N2 from a simple system
which is devoid of all complexities present in soil.

4.

To identify or pin point the fractions of organic matter which
react readily with nitrites, giving rise to N2 •

MATERIALS AND ME'mODS

Different experiments were set up to evaluate the role of both the

dry and green organic matter on nitrite transformations resulting in the
losses of elemental form of N.
major experiments.

The work reported here consists of three

In Experiment I the soils of different p:r were in-

cubated for varying lengths of time with and without green or dry
organic matter additions at 1 percent level on the dry weight basis.
Nitrites were then added to see the pattern of evolution of N •
2
Experiment II was designed to see the effect of pH and organic
matter individually and collectively and also to evaluate the role
played by the soil complex in enhancing the losses of N2 •

The media of

this experiment was a sand-bentonite mixture acidified to various levels
of }ii and incubated for varying lengths of time with and without dry
organic matter additions at 1 percent level.
In Experiment III an attempt was made to determine the fractions

of organic matter which may react with nitrite, resulting in the evolution of N2 • Humic acids, fulvic acids, various phenolic compounds,
organic acids, and various amino acids commonly reported to be found in
plant material were included in this study.
In the studies reported here, four acid soils, Clermont silt loam

(PH 5.2), Olympic silty clay loam

(pH

4.6), Dayton silty clay loam

4.8} and Miami silt loam (pH 5.6 ) were used.

(pH

Some characteristics of

these soils are given in table 1.
Procedural details sJ:e cific to each experiment are outlined along
with the results and discussions of that experiment,

Methods and
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Table 1.

Some characteristics of the soils used in these experiments

Soils

Texture

pH

Organic
matter
percent

Moisture level
(1/3 bar)
percent

Clermont

5.2.

Silt loam

1.72

25.7

Olympic

4.6

Silty clay loam

6.98

34.0

Dayton

4.8

Silty clay loam

3.76

30.2

Miami

5.6

Silt loam

2.01

24.2

procedure commonly applicable to all the experiments are discussed here.
Preparation of Soil Samples
The air dried soil, plSsed through a.

40 mesh sieve, was weighed in

100 g lots and placed in •axed paper cartons. Alfalfa., either green or
dry, -.as added at 1 percent level on dry weight basis to the samples

intended to receive organic matter ammendments.

Finely ground alfalfa

was used in the s"bldy related to dry organic matter addition, and finely
chopped green alfalfa was used in green organic matter studies.

Appro-

priate quantities of water were added to each soil to bring it to the
field capacity

(1/3 bar moisture tension). After addition of water,

soil and organic material were thoroughly mixed with a spatula and
transferred to

250

ml suction flasks.

The samples were then incubated

for the desired lengths of time in a constant temperature chamber at
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± 1 c.
Changing the Gaseous Atmosphere in the Flasks
The original atmosphere in the flasks of the incubated and non-

incubated samples was evacuated with the aid of a vac uum pump.

Pure
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helium (He} was passed through the flasks several times and then evacuated.

After flushing the samples with He several times, the final flask

atmost:here was adjusted with a mixture of He and o2 in 80:20 proportion.
Gas samples from the flask atmosphere were analyzed to see that N2 had
been reduced to a negligible level.
~ddition

of Nitrite

In all the studies reported here, nitri te-N at a level of 200 ppm
was added as Nall> 2 •

Addition of nitrite was made after evacuating the

original flask atmos}ilere and filling the flasks with the Hel0 2 mixture.
To accomplish this, a small vial containing the nitrite solution was
placed in the flask before exchanging the atmosphere in the flask.
After adjusting the flask atmosphere with He 10 2 mixture and making sure
that no N2 existed in the flask atmosphere, the vial containing the
nitrite solution was gently tilted to mix all the solution in the soil.
Gas Sampling
Special arrangements were made to draw the gas samples for analysis purposes.

The flask stoppers were bored through in the center,

making a hole of 12 mm in diameter.

A cut portion of a serum cap was

placed tightly in the bottom of the bored stopper.

A tightly fitting

silicon diec was placed on this portion to make the sealing arrangement
more secure.

'lhis sealing was further tightened by placing a serum cap

on too top portion of the boring.

The entire arrangement was so effici-

ent tha. t there were no leakages of gases from the flask atmosphere.
samples were drawn from the flasks with hypodermic needle and syringe
and analysis was carried through a gas chromatograph.

Gas
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A Beckman GC-2 Chromatograph with a 6-foot molecular sieve and a
12-inch charcoal column, connected to a Bristol recorder, was used for
N2 and N20 separation respectively.

Helium gas was used as carrier.

The machine setting for analysis wast
Carrier gas flow rate

•

Filament current •
Temperature

•

Gas volume •

•

•

•

3.3 liter/min.

•

•

26o ma

•

•

40

•

1 ml for N2 and

G

5 ml for N20
Peak heights were used for calculations, as it was found by previous investigations (Cooper and Smith, 1963) that peak heights proved to
be a linear function of the amount of gas

present~

The volume of the

flask was determined and corrected for the volune of soil, water, trap
solution, and vial in the flask.

Calcula tiona for N2 were based on the

!2rfect gas law.
Oxygen Supply
Care was taken to see that complete aerobic conditions prevailed
in the flasks in all the studies reported here.

After adjusting the

flask atmosphere with a mixture of helium and oxygen in proportion of
80:20, the reading of oxygen peak was normally 10 at an attunuation of
2.

During the period of study of N

the flask

atmos~ere

losses.~~

when the peak of oxygen of

went below 10 at an attunuation of

1.~~

oxygen was

supplied to the flask to bring the peak back to its original level.
Oxygen supply was accomplished by attaching the hypodermic needle to
the oxygen supply line and feeding the individual flask through the
sealing arrangement.
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~Analysis

Soil reaction
The pH was determined with a glass electrode pH meter on a 1:1
soil water ratio using 10 g s oil.
Nitrite and nitrate determinations
To determine nitrite and
weighed out from each flask.

nitrate~

10 g sample of the soil was

The soil samples were placed in a 250 m1

Erlenmeyer flask and 100 ml saturated calc ium hydroxide solution was
added to the flask.

After shaking the flask for 10 minutes on a mechan-

ical shaker, the solution was filtered.

A.1iquots of the filtrate were

taken for nitrite and nitrate analysis.
Nitrites were determined by the method of Shinn (1941), employing
a diazo coupling of sulfanilic acid and N--(1-Na}ilthyl)-..ethelene
diaminedihydro chloride coupling reagent.

A standard phenol disul-

phonic acid method similar to that described by Jackson (1958} was
used for determining nitrate after destroying nitrite with sulfamic
acid.

Complete analytical procedures are included in the appendix.
Trap Analysis
The alkaline permanganate solution (5 ml 0.20

:! KMn04

in 2

!

KOH)

was used to trap ID and 00 2 gases in the flask arising during th_e course
of reaction (Reuss, 1963 J.
nitrate in the system.
anal~ d.

The absorbed NO and 00 would be oxidized to
2

The traps were r emoved every

24

hours and

The solution was washed into a beaker, and Kl4ri>4 was destroyed

by addition of 0.6 _M Na 2c2o4 in

alkaline with

5!

7 _!! H2S04• The solutions were then made

NaOH and the Mn c ompounds which precipitated were
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filtered off.

The prec ipitate on the filter paper was thoroughly washed

several times with hot water and the volume of filtrate was made to 100
ml.

Aliquots of this filtrate •ere analyzed for nitrate by the phenol

disulphonic acid method.

The method was calibrated by adding the known

amounts of KNO) to the original solutions of KMn04 and preparing a
calibration curve of added N versus optical density.

Calibration curves

using either NaiD 2 or KN0 as a standard were identical.
3
procedure is also :included in the appendix.

The complete
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EXPERIMENT I.

N2 EVOLUTION FEOM REA.CTIONS OF NITRITE

WITH DRY AND GREEN ALFALFA ADDED TO VARIOUS SOILS
INCUBA.TED FOR VARYING LENG'IHS OF PERIODS
This experiment was designed to determine the effect of additions
of dry and green organic ma. tter on the pattern and magnitude of N2
evolution arising from nitrite reaction in soils of different

prr, non-

incubated and incubated for varying lengths of time.
Materials and Methods
The soils used in this experiment were Clermont silt loam (PH 5.2),
Dayton silty clay loom {til 4.8}, Olympic silty clay loam, (til 4.6), and
Miami silt loam (pH 5.6).

earlier.

The soil samples were prepared as outlined

Dry ground alfalfa and finely chopped fresh green alfalfa were

used as the source of organic matter.

Organic matter was added to the

soil at the 1 percent level on a dry weight basis.
provide nitrite-N at 200 ppm.

Nam

2

was used to

In addition to the nitrite-N, those

treatments receiving organic matter have received additional organic-N.
It is estimated that in the experiment conducted with dry alfalfa,
addition of organic-N to the samples receiving organic matter was about
250 ppm on the basis of 2.5 percent N content in dry alfalfa.
nitrogen content of green alfalfa was not determined.

The

Since the imma-

ture plant material was used as a source of green organic matter, the N
content of this material must be higher than that of dry alfalfa.

On

the basis of approximately 3.0 percent N content in green alfalfa, the
amount of organic-N added may be about 300 ppn.

J4
In the dry alfalfa studies the experiment was a factorial arrangement in a completely randomized design with two replicationso
treatments weret

The

three soils, Olympic silty clay loam, Dayton silty

clay loam, and Clermont silt loam; two organic matter levels, no organic
matter and 1 percent organic matter on the dry weight basis; and three
incubation periods,

o, 3,

and

14 days. The studies were extended to 35

days for the Dayton and Olympic soils.
sented is for the N2 evolved at

24

The statistical analysis pre-

hours after the nitrite-N addition.

In green alfalfa studies the experiment was factorial with treatments in a completely randomized design with two replications.

The

treatments werer three soils, Olympic silty clay loam, Dayton silty
clay loam, and Miami silt loam; two organic matter levels, no organic
matter and 1 percent organic matter on the dry weight basis; and twc·
incubation periods, 0 and 21 dayso

For the Dayton and Olympic soils,

studies were also made at the 3-, 6-, and 35-day incubation periods.

In

this study the statistical analysis presented is for the N2 evolved at

48

hours after the addition of the nitrite-N.
Results and Discussions

Dry organic matter addition

The N recovered at 12,
2

24,

36, and

48

hours from Clermont, Dayton,

and Olympic soils, non-incubated and incubated for varying periods, is
presented in tables 2, 3, and

4.

The figures reported in these tables

are after deduct:ing the qlantity of N2 found in the soil used as a
control to which no nitrites were added.

It is evident from the data

contained in these tables that a considerable portion of the added
nitrite gets converted to the elemental form of nitrogen in acid soils.
There was a distinct difference in the ps. ttern and magni wde of loss of
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Table 2.

N2 recovery after various time periods following the
reactions of nitrite with and wi thout 1 percent dry alfalfa
in Clermont silt loam nonincubated and incubated at 30 C for
3, 6, and 14 days prior to the addition of 200 ppm N as
NaNo 2a
Incubation time

Treatment

None
ppm

3 days

6 days

ppm

ppm

14

days

ppm

12 hours

N02
Soil + ND2 + alfalfa
Soil +

35.8

20.0

15.0

27.9

25

18o6

9. 7

10.6

27.2

18.0

36.0

25.6

16.0

11.8

24 hours

N02
Soil + N02 + alfalfa
Soil +

48 hours
S.oil +

ID2

Soil +

ND2

+ alfalfa

!

Standard error

t.s.n.

at

o.o5

level

55.0

36.0

35.0

41.0

43.0

26.0

24.0

13.0

1.14
3-36

aQuanti ty of N2 is reported after deducting that found in the soil used
as a control to which no nitrites were added .
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Table 3.

N2 recovered after various time periods following the
reactions of nitrite with and without l percent. dry alfalfa in
Dayton silty clay loam nonincubated and incubated at 30 C for
3, 1.4, and 35 days prior to the addition of 200 ppn N as NaN0 2a
Incubation time

Treatment

None
ppm

3

l4

days
ppm

days

ppm

35 days
ppm

12 hours
Soil +
Soil +

ID2
N02

+ alfalfa

55.0

51.9

50.7

35.9

52.4

54.0

56.7

57(19

24 hours
s :o il +

'002

Soil +

ID2

+ alfalfa

70.1

55.5

57.3

39.1

63.7

6o.o

62.2

6?.8

36 hours

N02
+ ID2

Soil +
Soil

+ alfalfa

5?.6

59.9

46.6

66.5

65.6

70.6

48 hours
Soil +

N02

Soil +

N02

+ alfalfa
~

Standard error·
L.S.D. at

0.05 level

76.4

65.1

59.6

50.2'

71.4

74.4

79.6

75.4

1.14
3.38

~antity of Nt is reported after deducting that found in the soil used

as a control

o which no nitrites were added.
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4.

'Dlble

N2 recovered after various time periods following the reaction
or nitrite with and without 1 percent dry alfalfa in Olympic
silty clay loam nonincuba.ted and incubated at 30 C for 3, 14,
and 35 days prior to the addition of 200 ppm N as NaiD 2a
Incuba.tion time

Treatment

None

3 days

ppm

ppm

14

days

ppm

35 days
ppm

12 hours

N02
+ N02

Soil ..
Soil

+ alfal fa

69.9

65.8

61.2

47.1

56.9

71.4

ao.o

64.9

24
Soil +

ID2

Soil +

ID2

+ alfalfa

hours

82.3

8o.o

76.2

73.0

75.2

85 .. 7

87.0

89.6

36 hours
Soil + N02
Soil +

N02

+ alfalfa

86.8

84.0

83.3

80.9

83.7

90.1

86.4

97(16

48 hours
Soil+

ID2

S.oil +

:002

+ alfalfa

83.3

L9ak

82.3

Leak

91.6

Leak

103.,4

! 1.14

ata.ndard error
L.S.D. at 0.05 level

Nt is

aQuanti ty of
as a control

leak

3.38

reported after deducting that found in the soil used
o which no ni.tri tes were added.
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N2 from soils receiving organic ma. tter as compared to their counterparts to which no organic matter was added.

The pattern of evolution

of N2 from nonincuba.ted soils was clearly different from soils incubated.
The initial Iii of the soil or the changes in tfi due to organic matter
additions seemed to have a profound influence on the magnitude of losses.
Nonincubated soils
The

p:1. ttern

of evolution of N2 arising from the various nonincu-

bated soils is presented in figure 1 .

.

It can readily be seen .from this

figure that additiGn of dry organic matter to nonincubated soils had
some lowering effect on N2 evolution.

This Jilenomenon can be explained

on the basis of several pOatulated possibilities.
lf'i th the add.ition of organic matter, there may be a tremendous in-

crease in microbial population.

The rapidly multiplying organisms need

some source of energy .for their growth, and N for the body-building.
It is possible that these organisms use up the active fraction of the
added organic JPB.tter as a source of energy which would, otherwise, have
reacted with nitrite and possibly resulted in N2 evolution.
pos~ible

It is also

that a fraction of the added nitrite, as it is originally added

or in some other transformed condition, is used up by these multiplying
organisms.

Thus the concentration of both the reactant s might be re-

duced, resulting in reduced evolution of elemental N.
Nitrites or their products of decomposition may form c omplexes and
reduce the concentration of one of the reactants.

Silver (1960) has

suggested that nitrites and their products of decomposition have great
affinity .for the heDSs and for the respira.tory enzymes of heterotrophs.
Under acid conditions one of the products of dec omposition of nitrite
is N:>, which is believed to have evolved by catalytic function of
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Figure lo N2 evolved at various time periods from noni ncubated
silty cl ay l oam, Dayton silt y clay l oam, and Clermont silt
loam soils treat ed ~i th and ~ithout 1 percent dry alfalfa and ZOO
ppm nltrite-N added as NaNOz .

O~pic
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ferrous iron.

It is quite likely that the ferrous iron of cytochrome c

performs the catalytic func tion and get s converted to
NO-complex.

Silver has suggested the followi ng
Fe++ cyt c +

N02 +

2H+~FeH-o.

ferri~ytcchrome

reactions~

cyt c + NO -o. H 0
2

•

0

o

o

(17)

•

•

(18)

In view of the initial rapid mult,iplication of micro-organisms with

the addition of organic matter, cyt c-N02/NO-complex formation may
assume a significant proporti on resul ting in reduced N2 evolutiono
In the presence of ferrous iron, Chao and Barthol(· llelf (1964) were
not able to extract t he NO fully.

They

have~

therefore, suggested the

possibility of an NO-ferrous iron complex formation.

It is possible

that such a complex formation may occur in nonincubated soils which ma.y
reduce N2 evolution.

Ftthr and Bremner (1964a) have reported that the reactions between
soil organic matter and nitrite lead to the fixation of nitrite-N (i.e • .
conversion of nitrite-N to organic forms of N) and also to gaseous
losses of nitrite-N.

The fixation of nitrlte- N by organic matter in-

creases with increase in

nitrit~

concentration and with dec rease in pH.

In another ~per (1964b) FUhr and Bremner have confirmed these findings
by using Na.N1 5o2 and have reported that air drying of acidic or neutral

soils containing nitrite leads to the fixation of nitrite by soil
organic matter, and th:iB fixed nitrogen is not easily ext:t"acta.bleo
It is possible that in the s'b.ldies reported here such a fixation
of nitrite on added organic matter may

occur~

which in turn may reduce

evolution of N2 •
In recent years evidences have been presented emphasizing the role
of transition metals in initiating the l osses of N. Wullstein and

Gilmour (1964) have reported that the reduced state of transition metals
like copper_p iron.!! mnganese.:J and certs.in salts of aluminum can be quite
a ctive in promoting nitrite losses.

It is quite likely that with the

addition of organic matter these transition metals are comple.xed and
rendered temporarily inactive.

Ample evidences have been presented re-

garding the chelation of metals by organic matter.

Even fresh leaves

and water extracts of fresh leaves have t he ability to chelate the
metals (Baughman!> 19.56; Bloomfield.P 19.52a and 19.52b; Broadbent!! 1957;
Himes and Barber~ 1957; Schnitzer and Skinner!> 1963; Mortensenp 1963).
Incubated soils
Incubation seems to have a marked
evolution from different soils .

influen~e

on the pattern of N2

The quantity of N2 evolved from various

soils incubated for 3 days is depicted in figure 2.
to note that the

~ttern

I t is interesting

of N2 evolution reverses with incu"bation in

Dayton and Olympic soils but not in Clermont (figure 2). W:i.th incubation, h igher amounts of N.,c. were recorded from treatments receiving
organic matter as compared to their counter parts to which no organic
matter was added.

This reversal in pattern was noticed in a period as

short as 3 days.P suggesting that with incubation the added organic
material undergoes microbial transformations resulting in the release
of some fractions which can react with nitrite giving rise to N2 •
Results from the short incubation period suggest that the fraction of
organic matter reacting with nitrite has n ot undergone extensive mic robial transformat ion.
products of lignin.P

The reacting fracti.ons may be the degradation
protein.~~

carbohyd.rates.P or some other c onstituent

of the plant tissue.
I't is interesting to note that the pa ttern of N2 evolution does
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time periods from Olympic silty
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dry alfalfa and incubated at 30
of 200 ppm nitrite~N added as
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not change with incubation in the Clermont soil.

The addition of

organic matter lowered the evolution of N2 in both the incubated and
nonincuba.ted soils.

This l owering effect was more pronounced with

longer incubations as could be seen in table 2.
added nitrite-N,

43

ppm N were recorded in

48

OUt •of the 200 ppm of

hours from nonincubated

soil. With 3 days of incubation the amount of N2 evolved was reduced
to

26 ppm and wi tb. 14

ppm.

13

days of incubat ion it was further reduced to

This unusual behavior of the Clermont soil as compared to the

Dayton or O:cytnpic soils is rather hard to explain fully.

The contin-

ued reduction in t he evolution of N can partly be due to the inherent
2

properties of this soil.

To some extent it can be explained on the

basis of changes in pH oceurring in this soil (table

5.

Table

5).

The Iii of different soils incubated for different periods
with and without 1 percent dry alfalfa

Incubation
period
days

Clermont
silt loam

Dayton
silt y clay loam

Olympic
silty clay loam

With
Without
alfalfa: alfalfa

With
Without
alfalfa alfalfa

With
Without
alfalfa alfalfa

0

5.2

5.2

4.8

4.8

4.6

3

5.8

5.3

5.0

4.. 6

6

6.2

5.4

14

5.5

5.1
5.2

4.9
4.8
4.8

25

5.0

4.9

35

4o8

4.8

4.6
4.6
4.6

4.5
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The clear cut differences in tha pa. ttern and magnitude of N2
evolved from various acid soils (figures 1 and 2) may be attributed to
the inherent properties of these soils. However, in accounting for
these differences, the role of the pH of these soils cannot be
looked.

over~

A slight change in pH causes a considerable difference in the

magnitude of N2 evolved.

The greater the degree of acidity, the greater

will be the evolution of N2 •

It was noticed that with 3 days of incu-

bation of the Clermont soil with dry alfalfa additions the PI rose from

5.2

to

5.8,

lfhich further increased to 6.2 with 6 days of incubation.

In no other soil was there such a rapid change in pH occurring when dry
alfalfa was added and allowed to incubate.
The sharp rise in pH of the CJe rmont soil, with incubation of 3 or
6 days, may explain the reduction in N2 evolved.

The effect of pH

probably overcame the effect of added organic matter and reduced the N2
evolved.

But this line of a:wroach cannot be used to explain the re-

duction in loss with
period of

14

14

days of incubation.

It was noticed that in a

days the pH of this soil went down to

to the original pH of

5.2.

5.5,

which is close

In spite of this drop in pH, the N2 re-

corded was lowest of all (13 ppm).

This suggests that some other

inherent property of the soil may also inflllence the pattern or magnitude of N2 evolved.
property could be.

It is rather difficult to say what that inherent
The clays present in Clermont may either fix the

nitrite or interact with some organic fraction making such an organamineral complex that the organic fraction is not able to react with the
added nitrite.
The pattern and magnitude of the evolution of elemental-N recorded from the Olympic , Dayton, and Clermont soils with

14

days of
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incubation are _presented in figure 3.

It is evident from this figure

that the differences in N2 evolved from various soils amended or
anended with organic matter widen with 14 days of incubation.
Clermont soil, the added alfalfa depressed the N2 evolution

non~

In

consider~

ably as compared to the treatment where no organic matter was added.
The reverse was true for the Dayton and Olympic soils.
As the time of incubation tncreasad, the differences in the magnitude of N2 evolved from organic matter treated and non-treated Dayton
and Olympic soils became more prominent. (tables J and

4).

This may be

attributed to the decrease in a reactive fraction of organic matter of
the non-amended soil due to microbial decay and an increased proportion
of such substance in treated soils due to mineralization of added organic
matter.
It was noticed that in the Dayton soil the addition of organic
matter enhanced the evolution of

N,~~

the h:ighest peak being reached with

14 days of incubation. Further incubation

(35 days) resulted in a

slight decline in the magnitude of N2 evolved as compared to t..h3. t recorded with 14 days incubation.

It is interesting to note that addition

of alfalfa to this soil resulted in an increase in the

5.2

in a period or

PH

from

4.8

to

14 days. rn spite of this rise in pH the reactive

fraction of organic matter released from added alfalfa enhanced N2 production.

With further incubation (35 days} .$ the Iii declined to its

original level, yet there was no increase in the evolved

N2 ~

suggesting

that with the longer incubation the reactive substances have either
been exhausted from the system or were transformed into some nonreactive form.
The role of added organic matter in enhancing the evolution of N2
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Figure 3. N evolved at various ti me periods from Olympic si lty
clay loam~ Dayton silty clay loam, and Clermont silt loam soils
treated with 1 percent dry alfalfa and incubated for 14 days prior
to the additi on of 200 ppm nitrite-N added as NaN02•
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can clearly be seen in table 3.

Without any incu bat ion the orga nic

matter addition was responsibl e f or a slight reduc tion in N2 evolved
as compared to t he soil rec eiving no orga ni c matter o Wit h 3 days of
incubation the pattern reversed and treatment rec e iving organic matter
gave 9.3 ppm more N2 ·than too control .
creased to 2.5 . 2 ppm.

I n 3.5 days the dif ference i n-

This difference speaks in favor of our hypothes is

that organic matter reacts with n itrite resulting in the production of
N2.
In s pite of the fact tha t the Dayton and Ol ympic soils f ollow
pretty much the same pattern in N2 evoluti on fr om added nitrite, yet
certai n distinct differences were noticed espec ially at longer
tion periods.

incuba~

In the Dayton soil a gradual dec r ease in N2 evolution

was noticed in t reatment receiving no organic matter additions whereas
such a downward trend was not noticed i n the Ol ympic soil, where the
change in magnitude of N2 evolution was only sligh t o This may be due
to the original high organic matter content of t he Olympic soil (6 o98
percent), which probably did not diminish a ppreciabl y by microbi al
activity.

The Olympi c soil treated with organi c matter showed no

signs of reduction i n evolution of N2 with l onge r incubation as was
noticed in t he Dayton so i l o Of a ll tre i ncubations

studied~

longest i ncubation gave the highest amount of N2 loss .

the

The role of

added organic m t ter i n incr easing the e voluti on of N2 can clearly be
seen in t h is s oil alBo o With 3.5 days of incubation t he N2 evolved
from the so il treated with organic ma t ter was 2lo l ppm more than t he
treatment recei ving no organic ma. t te!'o
N2 evolution from H20 2 trea ted Olympic soil
The rol e of O!'ganic matter in ini ti.a.tJ.ng or enhancing the production
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of N2 on reaction with nJtri'te i s more cleax·l.y elucidated from ·the
aults of a supplementary expe::.-inent i nvolving

d~J $truction

re~

of the

origi nal organic matt.sr by H2o 2 •
The

dest~ction

of inherent organic matter of the Ol ympic soil was

acc omplishe d by treating the soil with 30 percen·t H2o2 f or a prolonged
period of many days at !'oom tem~l'a.t'U!"e .

Addition cf H2o

2

was continued

until t here was no more frothing f ::-om the soil , which indicated that all
the a ctive or readily decompos ed f rac·tion of organic matter was destroyed .

The soil was then r inse d thoroughly with distil led water to get

rid of unused H tJ2 o

Suspecting t hat the H 2o2 traa tment my have been

detr imental to the microorganisms.ll the treated soil was innoculated from
extracts of incubated samples of untreated Olympic soilo
'lhe N2 evolved from the H2o 2 treated soil was de·termined without
any incubation and with 3 days of incubation, in the presence and
absence of fres hly added dry alfalfa at 1 percent levelo
The pattern of the N2 evolved .from H2o2 tr-aated soil, in comp3.ri son
with untreated soil, is presented in .figur e

4o It is clear from this

figure that destruction of organic rna tter resulted in significant reduction i n l oss of N2 •

In H 20 2 treated soil the loss of N2 was reduced

by about 30 to 50 peroent.~~ as compared to the non~treat.ed soilo This

supplementa ry exper i ment p.rasents a very strong evidence to the effect
that nitrite can reac t with orgp.nic matte:- resulting i n the evolution
of N2 •
It was pointed out in earlier d i scussions that the addition of
organic matter reduced the loss of N2 fz-om all

non~·incuhated

soils o

Certai n postulated explanati ons were suggested to at:count for this
reduction.

The possibill t y of NO/N02~.r::ytcchrome c~complex formation or
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Figure 4o N2 evolved at various time periods from nonincubated
HzOz treated and ordirary Olympic silty clay loam soi l treated ~ith
1 percent dry alfalfa and ZOO ppm nitrite ~N added as NaNo2 •
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a utilization of the a c tive fraction of added organic matter by microbes
as a source of energy we re among the postulated explanations.
evident from figure

4 that the addition of organic

ma. tter

It is

to H2o2

treated soil yielded greater N2 as compared to the treatment receiving
no organic matter.

This suggests that the postulated explanation given

with regard to the use of organic fraction b,y microorganisms or complex
formation of

ID/002 with

the cytochrome c of organisms is valid to sone

extent. With HtJ 2 treatment the microbial popu1ation or activity was
probably reduced which lowered the complex formation or utilization of
the active fraction of organic matter by microorganisms.

The ultimate

result was an increase in N2 evolution from the treatment receiving
organic matter.
In

H~

2 treated soil the N2 evolution was d.ra.st.i.cally reduced as

compared to non-treated soil, yet the loss was not reduced to a negligible level.

About 20 percent of the added N was lost from H2o2 treated

soil receiving no organic matter.

This indicates that in addition to

organic matter probably some other component of the soil complex may
also be responsible for the evolution of N2 •
In figure 5 a comparison is made between the nonincubated and H~ 2
treated soils incubated for 3 days.

The higher losses with 3 days of

incubation confirm the postulation that nitrite-organic matter

inter~

action results in release of elemental form of N.
Green organic matter additions and N2 evolution
Some experiments were conducted to study the effect of added green
alfalfa addition on the rat tern of evolution of N2 arising from nitrite
reactivity in various soils. Finely chopped fresh green alfalfa was
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Figure 5o N2 evolved at various time intervals from ~02 treated
Olympic silty clay loam nonincubated and incubated at 30 C for 3 days
with and without 1 percent dry alfalfa prior to the addition of 200
ppm nitrite-N added as NaN02 •
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used as organic matter additions.

Dayton silty clay loam and Olympic

silty clay loam were inc ubated for 0, 6, 21, and 35 days, and the Miami
soil was incubated for 0 and 21 days only.
The results of this experiment are interesting and important from a
theoretical as well as from a practical point of view.

The N2 evolved

from Dayton, Olympic, and Miami soils is sh01fll in tables 6, 7, and 8.
Nonincubated soils.

It is interesting to note that the pattern of

evolution of N2 arising from these soils receiving green alfalfa additiona, without any incubation, was just the reverse of that noticed with
dry alfalfa additio,I ll.

The results presented in tables 2 to

4

show that

addition of dry organic matter reduced the evolution of N2 in all soils
as com};W"ed to the treatm3nt to which no organic matter was added.

But

with the addition of green alfalfa the pattern of N2 evolution reversed
completely.

Green alfalfa not only gave higher loss of N2 as compared

to the treatment receiving no organic matter, but it also enhanced the
losses of N2 considerably as com:(:Bred to the dry alfalfa.
The pattern and magnitude of N evolved from nonincubated Dayton
2
and Miami soils treated with green and dry alfalfa are presented in
figure 6, which shows clear cut differences in the effectiveness of dry
and green organic matter in reacting with nitrite resulting in the
subsequent release of N2 •
The total production of N (as N2 ) from the Dayton s oil treated with
dry alfalfa was

71.4 ppn. With addition of green alfalfa it increased

to 105 ppn.

Thus the amount of N2 evolved due to the green alfalfa

addition was

34

ppn more than the dry alfalfa.

noticed in the Olympic and Miami soils, also.

Similar increases were
This suggests that green

alfalfa has certain c omponents which are ver,y reactive and can react
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Table 6.

N2 evolved at 7arious time periods from Dayton silty clay loam
non-treated and treated with green alfalfa (1 percent on dry
weight basis) and incubated at 30 C for o, 3, 6, 14, 21, and
35 days prior to the addition of 200 ppm nitrite-N added as
NaNJ2

Treatment

None

.3 days

Incubation time
6 days 14 days

21 days .35 days

p

12 hours
Soil +

002

Soil

N02

+

+

58.0

41.3

45.0

48.7

39.6

35.9

alfalfa 63 . 2

44118

33.6

24. 3

25.9

27.3

24 hours
Soil + N02
Soil +

N02

+ alfal~a

76.0

58.3

57.2

56.7

45 .. 2

39.1

85.6

67.6

45.5

42.7

32.4

35.6

1,6 hours
Soil +
Soil +

N02
N02

+

alfali'a

85.0

64.0

64.0

64. 8

51.8

46.6

94.6

77.0

50.0

44.0

36.2

42.1

48 hours
Soil

+

ID2

Soil

+

N02

+

84.0

66.3

64.0

65 .. 3

56.2

50.2

alfalfa 105 .. 0

82.0

60.8

45.2

40.1

46.0

Standard error

t.s.n.

at

o.o5

! 1.48
level

4.55

aReported after dedu~ting that found in the soil used as a control t o
which no nitritea were added.
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Table 7.

N2 evolved at various time periods from Olympic silty clay
l oam treated with and without green alfalfa· (1 percent on dry
weight basis) and incubated at 30 C for 0, 6, 21, and 35 daYF
prior t o t he r eac tion with 200 ppm nitrite-N added as Na.NC 2
Incubation time

Treatment

None

6 days

21 days

35 days

p
12 hours
Soil +

N02

63.4

58.2

52o7

47.1

Soil •

N02 + alfalfa

68.1

44.9

73o4

52 .6

24
Soil +
Soil +

N02
N02 +

alfalfa

hours

78.9

63.1

73 o0

61 .2

81.7

77 .o

36 hours
Soil +

?n2

Soil • N02 + alfalfa

87.0

71.9

75.8

86o4
48 hours

Soil +

NOa

Soil +

ID2

+ alfalfa

at

o.o5

77o7

82.3

84.3

90ol

92 .4

! 1.48

Standard error

L.s.n.

94.6

level

4.55

aReported after deducting t hat .found in the soil used as a co ntrol t o
which no nitrites were added.

Table 8.

N2 evolved from lCiami silt loam treated with and
without dry and green alfalfa (1 percent on dry
weight basis ) and incubated at 30 C for 0 and 21
days prior to the addition of 200 ppm nitrite- N
as Na.N02
Incuba ti.on time
None
21 days
ppma

Trea.tme:rtt

12 hours

:002
Soil + ID2

20.6

Soi l +

Soil +

27.3

-o. dry alfalfa

N02 +

green alfalfa

21. 8

6.6

27.9
~.4

Soil +

N02

Soil + N02 + dry alfalfa
Soil +

ND2

+ green alfalfa

27o2

,30.9

22.1

23.8

39.5

9.9

48
Soil + N02

11>2 ..,
+ ID2 +

hOUl"S

hours

36.9

44.2

Soil +

dry ali'alfa

32.3

34 .3

Soil

green alfalfa

48.2

12.6

:!. 1.48

Standard error
L.S.D. at

Oo05

level

4.55

aRe ported after deducting that found in the soil used a s a
control to which no nitrite was added.
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basis and ZOO ppm nitrite-N added as NaNO~.
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readily with nitrite that might be present in the soil.
Incubated soils.

It is evident from table 6 that in the Dayton

s:oil, even with 3 days of incubation, the N2 evolution is

h~her

in

treatments receiving green alfalfa than in the treatments receiving no
organic matter.

It is interesting to note here that with 3 days incu-

bation the pH of treated soil rose from

4o8

to

5.5, yet the evolution

of N2 from the treated soil was higher than from the control.

Erevi-

ously it had been postulated that a slight change in pH was responsible
for a considerable reduction in the evolution of N2 •
from

4.8

to 5~5, with

The rise in

pH

3 days of incubation, should have reduced the N2

evolution considerably as comJ:Qred to the control.

The recorded high

N2 , in spite of high pH, suggests that with 3 days of incubation there
were yet many more active components in the organic ma. tter which react
w.i th nitrite.

Probably, at this stage, the proportion of active frac-

tion has increased considerably, which counter balances the effect of
increased pH.
With 6 days of incubation the N2 evolved from treatment receiving
green alfalfa addition was lower than the control, suggesting that most
of the active fractions were either transformed to inactive form or have
been exhausted from the system due to rapid microbial activity. With
and

25

14

days of incubation, the reduction in N2 evolution from organic

matter treated soil became more pronounced. With

35

days incubation

there lfas a slight increase .i n N2 loss from green alfalfa treated soil
which could be due to slight decrease in

pH

of this soil.

The difference in the pattern of N2 evolved from the Dayton soil
receiving green and dry alfalfa, incubated and nonincubated for a
period of

35

days, can clearly be seen in figure 7. Without any incu-

bation the magnitude of N2 so evolved was

84

PID without any organic
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Figure 7. Comparison of elemental-N evolved from Dayton silty clay
loam:.soll amended with dry alfalfa (1 percent on dry weight basis)
and incubated for 0 and 35 days prior to the addition of 200 ppm
nitrite-N added as NaN02 •
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ma..t ter addition, 71.4 ppm with dry alfalfa addition, and l OS ppm with
green alfalfa additi on.
days of incubation

s hm~s

A. comparison of this pattern with that of 35

the evolution of N2 was 50 .2 ppm without aey

organic matter additi on, 75.4 ppm wit..h dry alfalfa addition, and 46.0
ppm with green alfalfa addition.

'rhus the reaction of fresh green

alfalfa with nitrits resulted in c onsiderably enhanced evolution of
elemental-N from nonincuba ted soils which was drastically reduced on
incubation for 3.5 days.
Before proceeding further to the discussions of the N evolution
2
in the Olympic and Miami soils, it wou ld probably be worthwhile to look
a.t the changes in Iii of these soils due to the application of green
alfalfa, because the effect of any change in !if is reflected in the
pattern or magnitude of N2 evolved.
The data presented in figure 8 give an overall picture of the
changes occurring in the Dayton, Olympic , and Miami s oils with the
application of green or dry alfalfa.

It is evident from the figure that

addition of dry alfalfa has very little effec t on the Iii of these soils
but green alfalfa has a sharp and pronounced effect .
lrith application of green alfalfa, t he Iii of the Dayton soil rose
from the original level of 4.8 to 5.5 in 3 days, .5~8 in
droppad to 5.4 in 25 and 35 days of incubation.

14 days, a nd

Evep up to a period of

3.5 days the effec t of adde d green material on t he pH of this soil is
clearly noticeable.

Somehow t he Ol ympic soil did not retai n the e ffect

of added green alfalfa for a long period.

In 3 days the pi of th:ts soil

rose from 4.6 to 5 .5 but then dropped down to 5 o2 in
days, and 4.7 in 3.5 days.

14

days, 4.8 in 21

The effect of adde d green organic material

on increasing the pH was almost completely l ost in

14 days.
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In the Miami soil the changes are quite pronounced.

soil rose from

The Iii of this

5.6 to 6.8 in 3 days, 6.7 in 14 days, and 7.4 in 21 days.

In the light of these changes in Jii, it will be easy to follow the
pattern of loss of N2 from the Olympic and Miami soils presented in
figures 9 and 10.
In the Olympic soil the highest

(97.6 ppm} N2 was evolved with the

reaction of nitrite and green alfalfa when the soil was not incubated
(figure 9).
to

With 6 days of incubation the evolution of N2 was reduced

84.3 ppm. In 6 days the

pH

of this soil r os e from

4.6 t o

5~5.

Probably this increase in Iii was responsible for the decrease in evolution of N2 •

rn

21 days the pi dropped to

4. 8.

This decrease in Iii was

reflected in higher (90 .1 ppm) evolution of N2 as compared to 6 days

(84.3 ppm N). With further incubation up

to

35

days, there was no

appreciable change in the PI as well as in the magnitude of N produced"
Like the Dayton and Olympic soils the nonincubated Miami soil
treated with nitrite and green alfalfa evolved considerably higher

(48.2 ppm} N2 as compared to the treatments receiving dry alfalfa. (32.3
ppm) or no alfalfa (3.6.9 ppm) (figure 10). With 21 days of incubation,
the green alfalfa amended treatment yielded only 12'.6 ppm N2 as compared to

34.3 and 44.2 ppm from treatments receiving dry organic matter

or no organic matter.

It is interesting to note that the addition of

both dry and green organic matter reduced the evolution of N with 21
2
days incubation.

This could be attributed to the high Iii noticed in

both the treatments after 21 days of incubation or due to the depletion
of an active fraction of organic matter.
Trap and soil analysis
The detailed results of trap and soil analysis of the various
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basis prior to the reaction with 200 ppm nitrite-N added as NaN02 •
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experiments are presented in appendix taples

14

through 18.

Since. the

conversion of nitrite to nitrate is out of the p1rview of these studies,
a brief account of the other oxides of N recorded and total nitrogen
recovered is given.
Omdes of nitrogen.

From the results of trap analysis it is evi-

dent that, under aerobic conditions, the evolution of the oxides of N
(00 and N02) is of minor importance, especially when the soil Jii is near

5.0. In more acid soils, like the Olympic soil (pH 4.6), the losses
were high in the initial stages of incubation but decreased considera.bly
with longer incubation.
Temple (1914), Clark et al. (1960), Wullstein and Gilmour (1964),
and a few others have suggested the gas NO as the major product of
decomposition of nitrite. 1fullstein and Gilmour (1964) have especially
emphasized NO as the major product.

The low recovery of NO in the

present studies could be due to the oxidation of evolved m to nitrite
and nitrate as postulated by Temple (1914) and Cady and Bartholomew:

(196l)t
200 + 02

~

2N02

•

•

•

•

•

3002 + H~---+ 2HN03 "* NO •

•

(19)

•

(20)

It is possible that some of the No evolved gets absorbed on clays
as suggested by Mortland (1964).

When the exchange complex was satu-

rated with transition metals, he observed chemical absorption of ID on
Montmorillonite.

Chao and Bartholomew (1964) have also suggested the

possibility of NO absorption on Al-saturated bentonite.
.A.s pointed out earlier, a certain amount of NO can form a complex
wd. th Fe cytochrome c of the microorganisms or with other metals in the

soil.

This compleE formation may result in low recover,y of NO.

l

,<..
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In the presence of metals and H+ ions the nitrites get converted to

NO as suggested by WUllstein and Gilmour (1964):
•

•

•

•

(21)

It is quite possible that this reaction proceeds further and NO is reduced to N2 under the catalytic influence of various transition metals
present in the soil.

This postulation was confirmed by Mahendrap]:».

(1966} who has reported N2 formation from the soil treated with only NO.
Due to these various possibilities, the evolution of NO may have
been reduced in these studies.

There are instances in the literature

(Tyler and Broadbent, 1960) to show that no NO or N0 2 evolves in nitrite
transformations.
Total nitrogen.
tables

14

From the analytical data presented in the appendix

through 18, it is a warent that the mineral and gaseous forms

of N recovered from soil and gas analysis do not add up to the original
amount of N added (200 ppm N).

In very rare cases the ·total makes up

the 200 ppm N or little over, but in most of the eases the balance sheet
shows a deficiency.

35

In some cases the deficiency is as great as

25

to

percent of the added N.
This shows that the determinations made in these experiments do not

cover all the transformation products of N evolved during the course of
the nitrite reactions •

One such product is methyl nitrite ( CH oNO)

3

which has very recently been identified by Stevenson and Swaby (1964).
They have suggested that when nitrite reacts with lignin or l i gnin
building units, uethyl nitrite evolves.
which have not been identified so far.

There could be more N products
Gray (1958) has suggested that

nitrite can get converted to N2o4, and N204 then be ionized, yielding
NO+ and N0 •

3
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•

•

(2~ )

NO+ once formed undergoes many reactions and nitrosation is one of them.
It can react with various unsaturated hydrocarbons forming many nitrosation products.
The deficiency in total amount of N may also be due to the fixation
of nitrite on organic matter or due to a complex formation of NO with
heme, Fe cytochrome c, or by its adsorption on clays.

Ftllir and Bremner

(1964} have reported that the reaction between soil organic matter and

nitrite results not only in conversion of N to gaseous forms but als o t o
the fixation of nitrite-N on organic matter, i. e., t he convers i on of
nitrite-N to organic N.

Silver (1960), Chao and Bartholomew (1964 ) , and

Mortland (1964) have reported complex formation of m 1fi th certain metal s
like aluminum and iron, heme, and cytochrome o and also a chemical adsorption of NO on montmorillonite or bentonite clays i n the presence of
certain transition metals.
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EXPERIMENT II.

N2 EVOLUTION FIDM REACTIONS OF NITRITE

WI'IH ORGA.NIC VATTER IN SAND-BENTONITE MIX'IDRE
This experiment was designed to see the effect of pH and organic
matter on the pattern of N2 evolution from organic matter-nitrite
reactions in a system devoid of all complexities present in the soil.

A sand-bentonite mixture acidified to

pH

4.0, 4.5, and 5.0 was selected

for thi s work.
»arterials and Methods:
PUre quartz sand and bentonite clay were used as the media in this
experiment,
dried.

The sand was washed several times with distilled water and

Bentonite clay, free of organic matter, was finely ground and

thoroughly mixed with sand, keeping sand-bentonite in 90:10 proportion.
The lfi of this mixture

-.as adjusted to 4,0,

4.5, and $.0 with 0.3! H2so4.

One hundred g of the mixture were placed in a waxed paper carton.
ground alfalfa was added at 1 percent level to those
receive organic matter additions.

a~ples

Dry

intended to

The mixture was innoculated with

water extracts from the Olympic soil which in turn was incubated with
organic matter additions for about 8 days.

One-half of the quanti ty

(3 ml) of water needed to bring the mixture to field capa.ci ty was from

the soil extract, and the other one-half (3 ml) lfas distilled water.
After being thoroughly mixed, the mixture was transferred to suction
flasks and incubated -for

o, 3,

nitrite-N was added as Na:00 2 •

and 6 days.

After incubation 200 ppm

In addition to nitrite-N, the samples

receiving organic matter received about 250 pf!ll of organic-N on the
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2.5 percent N content in dry alfalfa. The N2 evolved was
determined at 12, 24, and 48 hours.
basie of

Statistical analysis of N2 evolved at 48 hours after nitrite-N
addition was made at each Jii level, treating it as a factorial experiment in completely randomiz-ed design with two replications.
treatments were:

The

two organic matter levels, no organic matter and 1

percent organic matter on the dry weight basis; and three incubation
periods,

o, 3,

and 6 days.
Results and Discussions

The results of this experiment are presented in tables 9, 10, and
11. A comparison of these data with that of the soils (tables 2 to 4)
brings to light certain interesting differences.

The most notable

difference is related to the nagni tude of evolution of N2 •

In the soil

system the evolution of N2 was considerably higher than in the sandbentonite mixture of comparable Jii.

For instance, in the Olympic soil

(Iii 4.6) without any incubation, the N2 recorded in 36 hours was 83.7
and 86.8 ppm from treatments with and without organic matter additions.
In sand-bentonite mixture of comparable pH

(4.5),

the evolution of N2

was only 26.0 from treatments receiving organic matter and 8.2 ppm from
treatments receiving no organic matter.

This abnormality may be

attributed to some extent to the inherent high organic matter content
of the Olympic soil, but this alone does not :fully explain the difference.

The results presented in figure

4 show that in H~ 2 treated

Olympic soil the evolution of N2 was considerably higher than in the
sand-bentonite mixture.

This suggests that some other component or

components of the soil complex serve to increase the production of N2 •
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Table 9o

Elemental N recovered at various time periods from sandbentonite mixture (acidified to Iii 4.0) with and 'Without
1 percent dry alfalfa and incubated at 30 C for 0, 3, and
6 days prior to the addition of 200 ppm nitrite-N added as
NaN02'

Treatment

None
ppm

Incubation time
3 days
6 days
ppm
ppm

12 hours
Sand-bentonite mix +
Sand- bentonite mix +

N02
N02 ...

dry alfalfa

6.4

3.3

20.6

13 . 2

24
Sand-bentonite mix +

N02

Sand-bentonite Mix +

002

8.1

10.0

Sand-bentonite mix +

N02

Sand-bentonite mix ..

ID2

standard error

! 0 •8

0.05

level

+ dry all'alfa

2.75

4.9
11.4

+ dry alfalfa

48

L.S.D. at

hours

hours

11.6

6.3

28.0

16.1
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Table 10. Elemental N recovered at various time intervals from sandbentonite mixture (acidified to Iii 4 •.5) with and without 1
percent dry alfalfa and incubated at 30 c· for 0, 3, and 6
days prior to the reaction with 200 ppm nitrite- N added as
Na:002

Treatment

None

ppm

Incuba. tion time
3 days
6 days

ppm

ppm

12 hours

Sand-bentonite mix +·

Ml2

Sand-bentonite mix +

N02

.5.0
+ dry alfalfa

16.6

6 .2

24
Sand-bentonite mix +

:002

Sand-bentonite mix +

m2 •

4.8
l9o7

dry alfalfa

48

N02
+ N02

8.29

Sand-bentonite mix+
Sand-bentonite mix
Standard error
L.S.D. at 0.05 level

hours

+ dry alfalfa

! 1 .• 04
3·19

z6.o

8.6

hours,

4.9
16.2
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Table 11.

N2 recovered at various time intervals from sand-bentonite
mixture (acidified to pH 5.0) with and without 1 percent dry
alfalfa and incubated at 30 C for 0, 3, and 6 days prior to
the reaction with 200 ppm nitrite-N added as NaN0 2
Incubation time

Treatment

None
ppm

3

&zys

ppm

6

days

ppm

J2 hours

Sand-bentonite mix +
Sand-bentonite mix +

N02
N02

+ dry alfalfa

5.0

3.2

11.8

4.9
24

Sand-bentonite mix +

N02

Sand-bentonite mix ..

:002

+ dry alfalfa

4,9

4.5

14.6

6.8

48
Sand-bentonite mix +

N02

Sand-bentonite mix + N02 + dry alfalfa
Sta.mard error

t.s.n.

at o.o5 level

! 0. 95
2.• 92

hours

hours

8.2

8.1

24.0

12.9
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From the results of the experiment on nitrite transformations in cation
exchange resins, Reuss and Smith (1965) have concluded that the reactions. leading to the evolution of gaseous N require the

presenc~

of

some soil complex or constituent.
In recent years evidences have been presented by some investigators emphasizing the role of transition uetals in nitrite-N transformations.

\fullstein and Gilmour (1964), in a series of experiments, have

found that the reduced state of transition metals like copper, iron,
and manganese a nd c erta.i n salts of aluminum is quite active i n promot ing
nitrite lOSSo

In SOme of their studies they have accredited One ahalf

of the nitrite loss to Mn++ activity.

•

•

•

0

•

(23)

In this reaction the metal is o:xidized and nitrite is reduced to 00.

According to their findings, NO is the major product of lffi++ activity.
As pointed out in an earlier discussion, it is likely tbat this reaction
proceeds still further, resulting in reduction of NO to elemental-N.
The transition metals or some other constituent of the soil complex may
serve as a catalyst in this reduction reaction.
Chao and Bartholomew (1964) have also emphasized the role of these
metals in nitrite transforma tiona.

'Ib.ey have reported that the rate of

nitrite-N transformations was directly proportional to the aluminum and
iron content.

They have not, however, reported the end products of

these transformations.

The role of some other soil complex in these

losses cannot be ruled out.
Since the sand-bentonite mixture is devoid of all transition
metals and other soil complexes, the reduction in N2 evolution was not
unexpected in this simple system.
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~

modification Qf figure 1 with inclusion of the losses of N from
2

the sand-bentonite mixture acidified to }il

4.5

is presented in figure

11. It is noted from this figure that the sand-bentonite mixture at the
highest degree of acidity yielded the lowest elemental-N when compared
to various soils.

It was pointed out earlier that a slight change in

the degree of acidity in the soils caused a considerable change in the
magnitude of N2 evolution.

But the data presented in table 9 (PH 4.0)

and table 11 (pH 5.0) show that a considerable change in pH did not make
much difference, and the magnitude of N2 evolved was almost the same at
both the levels of pH.

The evolution of N2 from the sand--bentonite

acidified to 4.0 was 28.0 and 11.6 ppm with and without organic matter
addi ti<1ms without any incubation. When the same system was acidified
to pH

5.o,

the N2 evolved was 24.3 and

mtter additions.

9.5

ppm with and without organic

Thus, there was no significant dll'ference in the ex-

tent of evolution of N2 in the sand-bentonite mixture of these two
different pH.

This suggests that pH alone is not the sole factor affect-

ing the evolution of N.

Tyler and Broadbent (196o} have come to similar

conclusions in their experiment of N losses from limed and unlimed
soils.
A.nother distinct difference in the soil and the sand-bentonite mixture was noticed in the JRttern of evolution of N2 •

In earlier dis-

cussions, it was pointed out that without any incubation, the addition
of organic matter to the soil reduced the evolution of N2 as compared
to the treatment receiving no organic matter.

Various explanations

were suggested to account for this reduction.

It is noticed in figure

11 that the addition of organic matter to the sand-bentonite mixture did
not lower the production of N2 •

On the contrary, it increased N2
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Soil

-

- -

Soil +
organic matter

Olympic

")
w

~

)f

Dayton
Clei'lllont

100
II

•

•

Sand-bentonite
mixture

00

--x--

X.---

- ' -.
,..

20

0

12

"-

~-Q-0- D - t J -

24

36

48

Hours
Figure 11. Comparison of elemental-N evolved at various time
periods from various soils and sand-bentonite mixture (pH 4.5)
treated with d~ alfalfa at 1 percent level on d~ weight basis
and 200 pp~_ nitrite-N added as NaN02 •
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evolution.

The active fraction present in the added

or~nic

matter

probably reacted with the nitrite resulting in the N2 production.

In

this simple system, the effect of organic matter addition can be seen
clearly. Without any organic matter the evolution of N2 was

a..2

which increased to 26.0 ppm with the addition of organic ma. tter.

ppm
The

difference can be accredited to the reaction of organic matter with
added nitrite.
Incubation of soils with dry organic rna tter additions had a marked
effect on increasing N2 evolution.

In the sand-bentoni te studies incu-

bation had a reducing effect on N2 evolutiono With three days. of
incubation, there was no significant change in the extent of N2 evolved.
With six days of incubation, however, the losses were reduced considerably in the treatment receiving organic matter additions in all three
levels of pH.

This observation is quite contrary to the findings re-

ported earlier in all studies conducted with dry alfalfa additions to
various soils wherein greater amounts of N were recorded with longer
incubations.

The reduction in quantity of N in this experiment could

be due either to fixation of nitrite or organic matter or the formation
of an organic matter-clay complex which does not make organic fraction
available to react with the added nitrite.

Evans and Russell (1959)

have pointed out that bentonite clay can form a complex very easily
when allowed to react with organic matter.
It is also possible that with incubation there was some initial
increase in microbial population in which the active fraction of the
added organic rna tter was used as a ::ource of energy but the microbial
activity could not proceed further due to the lack of metals.

Iswaran

and Rao (196o), Waksman (1952), and Webley {196o) have emphasized the
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need of various trace elements like copper, nickel, molybdenums cobalt,
boron, and iron for the growth and functioning of microorganisms.
Chandra et al. (1962) and Singh and Pathak (1962 ) have reported rapid
decomposition of organic matter in the presence of trace elenents.

With

longer incubation, the active fraction of organic matter, inst&ad of
increasing, may actually dec rease due to utilization of this fraction
in the limited initial microbial a c tivity and cessation of this activity at later stages and lack of mineralization of organic matter due to
the restricted supply of various trace elementso

Though t h is media was

1noculatedwith soil extracts, the quantity added was quite small and
· the trace elements present in the extract may not have been sufficient
to meet the requirements of microbial activity a nd decomposition of
organic

IIB tter.

Thus , the resulting decrease in a c tive fraction of

organic matter my reduce the N2 evolved.
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EXPERIMENT lli o

REACTIONS OF NITRITE WITH VARIOUS MODEL

HIENOLIC COMR>UNDS j) HUMIC AND FULVIC ACIDS , AND
VARIOUS J\MINO ACIDS IN 'IRE SOn COMPLEX
rn the earlier discusions it w.as pointed ou t t hat when green
alfalfa and nitrite are allowed to reac t in the soil, N2 evolves copiously.

Similarly, higher losses of N2 were rec orded with incubated dry

alfalfa as compared t o the treatment receiving no alfalfa o These
suggest that green and dec omposed dry alfal fa have certa i n components
which are reactive and reac t with ni t rite and r esult in the release of
N2 •

Some experiments were designed t o f i nd out t he fractions of organic

matter which can react with nitrite.

At t hi s s t age, it would be helpful

to look at the nature or component s of organic matter.
Plant and animal res i due s incorporat ed in the s oil unde r natural
conditions undergo intense mic robial t r ansfor mati ons resulting in the
formation of a group of organic rna tter compounds known a s "humic substances." ICononova (1961) has reported that this group i ncludes humic
acids, fulvic acids , haematomel onic

a ci ds ~

humins .9 and ulmins.

important of these are humic ac :i.ds and fulvi c a cids .

The most

Both are complex

in nature and structure and are bel ieved to be the produc ts of condensation of aromatic compounds with products of prote i n dec omposit ion with
the possible participat ion of substances of carbohydrate naturee
aromatic struc ture of fulvic acids is weakl y expr essed j and the

The
molecu~

lar weight is lower t han the humic aci ds groupo
Many workers have attempt ed to analyz.e the f r es h and dec ompos ed
fraction of soil organic matter t o i solate t he struct ural units a nd
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functional groups~

Bloomfi eld (1957~ 1958) and Coulsop: et al. (196o)

have extracted and identif.'ied many polyphenols f r om leaves, litter, and
humus.

Esh and Circar (1940),1) Morrison (1958), Hayashi and Nagai (1961),

and Kononova (1961) have reported ca t echol p protocatec huic acid, resorcinol, vanillin,

p-hydroxyben~oic

ac id, vanillic

acid~

phloroglucinol,

veratic acid, p-hydroxy benzaldehyde ,!) syringaldehyde, and dihydro:zybenz.oic acid as building stones of the various phenolic polymers.
Dubach and Mehta (1963ls reviewing the work of mny authors , have reported the presence of carboxyls, phenols, enola , and alcohols,
hydroxy:ls, quinones;, hydroq:uinones, and other carbonyls, esters,
Mortensen (1963) has

laetones, and ethers in soil orgtmic matter.
reported mixtures of

lignin~

· polysaccarides .P proteins, tannins P and

other polyphenols, pemaps quinoides and nelonoides, as mjor components
of organic matter.
}Ia terial

and Methods

)(odel phenolic compounds
Some model phenolic compounds were used in this study to see the

p:l.ttern of evolution of N from these compounds lfhen allcmed to react
2

lfith nitrite.

The compounds selected were protocatechuic acid, pyro-

gallol, quinone,
acid.

hydroq~none ,

vanillin, Ibl oroglucinol, and cinnamic

Each of these was added to 100 g of Dayton soil at 0.3 g per

treatment. After chemicals and soi l bact been t horoughly mixed, nitrites
were added to the soil as outlined earlier.

The N2 evolved was deter-

mined at 4,1) 8, and 12 h0t1rs.
The experiment was in c ompletely randomized design with eight
treatments (seven model phenolic compounds and a c ontrol consisting of
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Dayton soil with 200 ppm nit!"i.te-N) with two replications.
tical analysis

presenJ~d

The statis-

is in respect of N2 evolved at 12 hourso

Humic and fulvic a cids
Green alfalfa was added to Dayton sail at the
dry weight basis.

5

percent lsvel on a

This treated soil was incubated at 30 C for 10 days.

The humic and fulvie acids were then extracted from the soil following
the procedure outli ned in detail by Henry
To extract the fulvic acid

fraction~

(1966).
20 g of incubated soil was

placed in an Er lenmeyer flask to whic h 100 ml of 0.5! H2so was adde d.
4
The mixture was shaken well on a mechanical shaker for ab out an hoUT and
then filtered.

The filtrate containing fulvic acids fZ'action was used

to treat Dayton soil.

The soil was b!'ought to field capacity by using

only the filtrate containing .fulvic acid fraction .
was then adjuste d to

4. 8_,

The Iii of the soil

the original }ii of Dayton soil ~

ment of pH was accomplished by the a ddition of

diJ.ll·~is

The adjust-

aollltion of sodium

hydroxide (NaOO).
To obtain humic a cid extract,

anoth~n·

20 g soil was placed in an

ErlelllOOyer flask to lfhich .50 ml of 0.1! Na.'l.l2o {sodium pyrophosphate )
4
and 50 ml of 0 .5

!! Na.OH -ware

on a mechanical shaker .
a mixture of humic and

added.

The mixturs was shaken for one hcur

I t was then filtered.
fulvi~

from the mixt'lU'e by adding 1

acids .

!!

The humic a cid g:': oup was 3epa.rated

H2so • With the addition of sulfuric
4

acid, the humic acids group prec ipitated .
on a filter paper.

This filtl'ate contained

The precipitate was collected

The entire quantity obtained from 20 g soil was used

to treat 300 g of Dayton soilll which was thoroughly mixed and brought to
field caracity by adding additional watero

The pH was adjUBted to

Nitrite-N was added at 200 ppm level as NaN0 2 •

The experiment was

4.8 .
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started wi-thout any incuOO.tion following

t..~e

same general procedure a s

outl ined earlier.
Amino acids

~

Three different. amino a c ids, tyrosine, t ryptophan, a.n.d cystine,
were used in this study o

In. view of the limited availability of amino

acids, uniformity in the amou."'l.t used could not b:e maint.a.ined o The
s"bldy was conduc ted in the non-incubated Dayton soil to which either
0.30 g of t yrosine , 0.05 g of tryptophan, or 0 . 20 g of cystine per 100
g soil was added .

The treatzrents receiving above quantities of tyro-

sina, tryptophan, and cystine have r eceived 230, 66, and 230 ppm N
respect ively i n addit ion to 200 ppm nitrite-N added as NaN0 •
2
e·;olved was determined at 12 , 24, )6, and 48 hours .

The N
2

The de sign of the

experiment was completely randcmized with four treatments (including a
control) and th:ree replica tions .
resp:~ ct

The statistical analysis was made in

of N2 evolved at 48 hours after the addition of NaN0 2 .
Results and Discus s i ons

Model phenolic

compoun~s

I t is evident

fz•om the data (table 12 )

that s ome of the phenolic

c9mpounds have the ability to enhance the evoluti on of N considerably
as compared to the cont.rol, and s oma of them have the reverse effect
and reduce the evolutiono TP..e la"!"gest amount of N2 evolved was from
the treatment receiving hydro quinone (figure 12) .

The total quantity

of N2 e·volved f rom t he treatment (81.4 ppm) was almost double t he N2
evolved f r om the control (41. 6 ppm) .
good reactivity.

C:Lnnamic acid also showed f airly

Appreciable quantities of N2 were aL<:Jo eYolved from

the treatment receiving vanillin.
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Table 12.

Losses of elemantal N recorde d from Dayton s ilty clay loam
treated with (0.3 g) various model phenolic compounds on
reac tion with 200 ppm added ni t:ri te-N as NaN0 2
N2 e-volved

4 hours

8 hours

ppm

ppm

12 h our.s
ppm

35.2

38.8

41.6

5.5

10.9

14.1

D .. l

12. 6

13.2

quinone

30 .0

35.8

38.8

hydroquinone

49.3

74.5

81.4

N02 + vanillin

48.4

51.6

$0.1

Dayton +

N02

phloroglucinol

ll.3

..., 5.,

....

15.2

Dayton +

:002 +

cinnami.c acid

46.8

53.3

57.0

'l!reatment

Dayton +

(control)

Dayton

ND2
+ ND2

~

Dayton

~

Dayton +
Dayton +
Dayton

~

protocatechuic acid

N02 + pyrogallol

N02 +
N02 -t~
+

Standard error
L.S.D. at 0.05 level

~

1.49

4.85

----------------Dayton+ NOz
~•~----~•------_.• Dayton + NOz + vanill in
~~1!&---)~'):IJo)~-~~~~~

Dayton+ N0.2 + hydroquinone

""!J(af---.,.Mf--"")(~

Dayton + N0_2 + cinnamic acid

-

• -

Dayton + NOz + phlorogh1cinol

-

x - x- x- Dayton

•- , -

+ NOz + protocatechuic acid
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,., .,. .,.-)t-)(,....... -

~

~----·

---·----x-><·-.-. --

~ -~-x

x

l(-J(

.z

0

Hours

Figure lZo N2 evolved from Dayton silty clay loam soil treated
with vari ous model phenolic substances (at Oo3 g/100 g soi l) and
ZOO ppm nitrite-N added as NaNOzo
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It is interesting to note that some of the phenolic substances
have the astonishing ability of reducing the evolution of N2 •
catechuic acid and phloroglucinolp for example, evolved

14.1

Protoand

15.2

ppm N as compared to 41.6 ppm N evolved from the control.
higher yields of N2 recorded from some of the phenolic sub-

~e

stances like hydroquinone and vanillin indicate that these substances
react with nitrite.

The reaction between J:henolic compounds and nitrite

may be represented by the following postulated model equation:
00

30•

0

2HN02

OH

-7

30•

hH2o +

N2

•

•

0

0

Hydroqu.inone

Quinone

In this reaction, the hydroquinone is oxidized and nitrite is

reduced, resulting in N2 evolution.
Vanillin may react with nitrite according to the following model
reaction:

0

C-OH

CEO

20
OH

OCH3

Vanillin

+

2HN02-~2a
OH

0

0

0

(25)

CH3

Carboxylate

The degree of reactivity of the various phenolic compounds may
depend on the nat ure and position of substitution.
The other interesting observation with regard to the :ceduction in
N2 evolution in pyrogallol, phloroglucinol, and protocatechuic acid can
best be explained by assuming the !=henomenon of fixation of nitrite on
these compounds.
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Ftihr and Bremner (1964) have reported that the reaction between the
soil organic matter and nitrite leads to t..he fixation of nitrite on
organic matter,
centration.
findings.

The fixation increases with an increase in nitrite con-

The results of this expei'iment are in agreexoont with their
In addition to N2 there coul d be some other· end product of

nitrogen which could not be determined in these studies.
The }ilenomanon of fixation of nitrite on s ome phenolic CQmpcunds

may serve to explain the reduced amount of N2 recorded in all
incubated soils to which dry alfalfa additions were made.

non~

Probably the

dry alfalfa is rich in phenolic compounds which have nitrite fixing

ability. With incuba. tion, those compounds may get transfonned to some
other forms which promote reaction with nitrite.
The work done in this area is very limited.

The only reference

availa.ble in the literature is that of Stevenson and Swaby (1964) who
have reported production of elemental N, N20,

co2 ,

and CH 0NO (methyl

3

nitrite) when some model phenolic compounds were allowed to react with
nitrite in solution s "tudie s.
Humic and fulvic acids
It is evident from figure 13 that extracts of both the humic and
fulvic acids enhanced the evolution of N2 o

In a period of

48

hours,

74.J. Ppm N was recovered as N2 from the control treatment, whereas the
N2 evolved from the

h~.c

93.5 ppm respectively.

and fulvic a cids treatments was 85.2 and.

The queation rises as to what fraction of these

complex substances could reac t with nitrite to yield N2 •

The humic and

fulvic acids are a series of acidic predominantly aromatic phenolic
polymers widely varying in their molecular weighto

Kononova (1961) has
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-

-

, _ , _ Humic acid

K

)(- Fulvic acids

100

80

N
ji!$

40
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0

12
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48

Hours
Figure 13. N2 evolved at various time periods from Dayton s i lty
clay loam treated ~ith humic and fulvic acids and ZOO ppm nitrite-N
added as NaNOz.
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reported that both substances are made of the same structural units,
i. e., compounds of an aromatic nature, N-containing substances, and
reducing substances.

She has reported tm t the aromatic structure in

fulvic acids is weakly
prepheral chains..

expres~ed,

thereby giving predominance to the

Aromatic rings containing various phenolic substances

are probably the portion of molecule of these substances which reac t s
with ni trite giving rise to N2 •
Dubach and Mehta (1963) have reported the presence of over 30
phenolic compounds in lru.mic and fulvic acids.

Coffi n and Delong (1960)

have reported that 30 percent of the humic fra ction from the B horizon
of a podzol was phenols, and they were able to isolate 19 different
phenolic substances.
eoffin and Delong (1960), Kononova (1961), and Dubach and Mehta
(1963) have reported the presence of quinones, hydroquinones, vanillic
acid, protocatecuie acid, m-hydroxybenzoic acid, p-hydroxy benzoic acid,
2;

4-, 3, 4-, 3,

5-dihyd.roxybenzoic acid, various metho:xyl-containing

phenols, pyrogallol, gallic acid, and various other acids :in the structure of humic acids.

As reported earlier, the various phenolic com-

pounds have the ability to r eact with nitrite yielding elemental N.
It is obvious from figure 13 tha t the fulvic acid fraction is more
reactive than humic acids fraction.

Higher reactivity of fulvic acids

with nitrite could probably be attributed to the presence of reducing
substances a nd active acids in higher amounts than in the humic acids
group.

Kononova (1961 ) has reported the work of Ponomoreva who has

suggested that fulvic acids have a greater percentage of reducing substances than humic acids .

In addition, the same worker has reported

the presence of large amounts of active acids group in the fulvic acids
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fraction.

Though she has not identified the active acid groups, Gillam

(1940), Broadbent and Bradford (1952), Lewis and Broadbent (1961 ), and
Kononova (1961) have reported the presence of P'lenolic, enolic, alcoholic, carboxyl, and carbonyl groups in humic substances .

The presence

of reducing substances and the active acid groups individually or
collectively may account f or the higher reactivity of fulvic acids
group.
Amino acids
It is important and interesti ng to note that greater N2 evolved
from treatments receiving amino acids as compared to the control
(figure 14 and table 13).

In the first 24 hours the losses of N2 from

the cystine treatment were less than from "the control, but in the re:naining 24 hours higher losses were recorde d from this treatment.
Cystine is readily reduced to cysteine

s
s

• CH (NH ) • COOH 2H+
2
_____,. 2_· HS
• CH2 • rn (m 2 ) • COOH

• CH

2

• rn 2 • CH(NI 2 )COCH

(26)

•

This conversion explains the low losses in the initial period of the
experiment.

Once cystine is converted to cysteine , the reaction pro-

ceeds fastez• as the cysteine and i ts derivatives are ex tremely active
in oxidation-reduction reactions.
Tyrosine and tryptophan both yielded higher N2 as compared to the
control.

In the initial stages , tyrosine appeared to b9 more eff ective

in N2 evolution than tryptophan, but at later stages, in spit-e of tbe
low rate of application, tryptophan evolved more Nc.9 than tyrosine .

Tn

48 hours, 73.7 ppm N was recovered from the control treatment as N2 •
Recovery of N2 from tyrosine , tryptophan, and cystine was of the order
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NOz

Dayton +

NOz

+ cystine

" - J(- Dayton + NOz + tryptophan
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Figure 14. Elemental-N evolved at various time periods from
Dayton silty clay loam soil treated with various amino acids
(eystine--o.z g/100 g soil, tyrosine--0.3 g/100 g soil, and
tryptophan--0.05 g/100 g soil) and ZOO ppm nitrite-N added as
NaNOz·
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Table 13.

Losses of elemental- N recorded from Dayton silty clay loam
soil treated with various amino acids and reaction with 200
ppm ni trite--N added as NaN0 2a
12 hours
ppm

Treatment
Dayton +
Dayton +

N02
ID2

ID2
Dayton + :002
Dayton +

N2 evolved
24 hours
36 hours
ppm
ppm

48 hours
ppm

(control)

43.1

53.9

60.3

'73.4

+ tyrosine

58.0

61.8

86.0

87.2

+ tryptophan

48.3

77.4

92.0

88 •.3

+ cystine

33.4

45.2

65.5

82.3

Standard error

:!: 2. 70

L.S.D. at 0.05 level

8.59

~anti ty of N2 is reported after deducting that found in the soil used

as a control to which no nitrites were added.

of 87 .2, 88.3, and 82.3 ppm respectively.

The reaction may proceed

according to the classical Van Slyke reaction:

(11)

•

All the treated samples evolved significantly m::>re N2 as comp3.red
to the control but they were not significantly different among themselves.

There are some investigators who have supported the view that

amino acids can react with nitrite yielding elemental-N.

Barritt

(1931) has reported loss of N as a result of the interaction of nitrite
and glycine at Pi 5o8.

Wilson (1943) and Garretson and DeHoop (1957)

have strongly favored nitrite-amino acids reaction.

Patil (1963) has

suggested the possibility of reaction of amino acids with nitrite .

The

results of this study are in conflict with those reported by Allis on
and Sterling (1948), Allison and Doetsch (1951), Allison et al. (1952),
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Jones (1952), and Smith and Clark (1960),1) who di.d not find any appreciable loss of elemental N from the reaction of amino a c ids and nitrites.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION OF 'lliE RlliSJLTS

Eval uation of Elemental-N from Organic

Matter~

Nitrite I nteractions
The present i nvest igations were based on the hypothesis that N2 is
one of the products of the decomposition of nitrite.

This N2 may evolve

either from the direct reaction of some component of organic

rr~tter

with

nitrite or from the reduction of nitrite to N2 in which the reaction ia
catalyzed by some fraction of organic matter .

The work reported here

definitely supports the view Ulat nitrite does react with organic matter
giving rise to elemental-N.

The pattern and extent of the N2 evolution

depend not only on the inherent properties of soil such a s Iii, organic
matter content, and mineralogical make-up, but also on the nature of
added organic matter and the incubation treatment given to the soil.
There was a considerable difference in the magnitude of N2 evolving
from nitrite reactions lfi th dry and green organic mat.ter and from incubated and non-incubated soils.

The

~ttern

of N2 evolved from dry

alfalfa treatment incubated for varying lengthB of time was totally
different from the

:r:a ttern noted

in green alfalfa studie s •

The ini ti:l.l pH of t he soil or the shift in Iii due to the application of organic matter had profound influence on the extent or even the
pi ttern

of N2 evolution.

Nonincubats d s oils
The addition of dry organic matter to soils without any incubation
had a temporary lowering effect on N2 evolution as c ompared to the
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treatment receiving no organic matter.

This might be explained on the

basis of (a) an illlliSdiate utilization of an active fraction of added
organic matter by soil microorganisms as a so11-rce of energy, (b) a com~
ple:xr formation of NO or nitrite with Fe cytochrome c or wi.th other
substances, (c) the fixation of nitrite on organic matter, or (d) a
chelation or complexing of the various transition metals W1ich are
believed to be important in nitrite transformations.
In the H2o2 t reated Olympia soil, the addition of organic matter
did not exhibit any lowering effect on N2 evolution as was noted in nontreated soil.

This strongly suggests that

H~2

treatment had affected

the factor or factors which reduced N2 evolution.
lated explanations

s~gested

Of the four postu-

above, the most susceptible to H 2o2

treatment aeems to be the microbial popllationo The drastic and prolonged H:;P2 treatment would have destroyed most of the microorganisms
initially present in the soil.

Although the soil was inoculated b;r-

extracts from incubated soil samples, the

~n.oculation

treatment may

not have restored the microbial population to its initial lev·el.

The

decreased number of microor ganisms may not use up all the reactive
fraction present in added organic matter.

ThusJ additions of organic

matter to H:;P2 trea·ted soil resulted in h igher less of N2 •

Incidentally:

this explanation illustrates the other Sllggested possibility in which
emphasis is laid on a NO/N02~ytochro~ c - comple:x: formation as suggested
by Silver (196o).

Tn the absence of intense microbial acti.vi ty in the

treated

the complex formation may not be as important a s in

Hi>

2

soil~

non-treated soil.
The reaultiJ o! sozne o! the experiments

;repo~ted

herein favo;red the

explanation euggeLtti:ng the possibility of ad.lorption of nitrite on
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organic matter.

The experiments conducted with various phenolic

sub~

stances showed that some of these compounds can enhance the evolution
of N2 when allowed to react with nitrite and so!D3 of them have the
reverse effect.

Protocatechuic acid, pyrogallol, and phloroglucinol

are some of the substances which reduced the evolution of N2 considerably.

The low amount of N2 recovered from these t.reat!D3nts can be

explained on the basis of adsorption of nitrite on tre se compounds.
The literature is devoid of infornation on this subject.

The only

available reference is that of Ftihr and Bremner (1964) who have reported
nitrite fixation on organic matter.

Their findings are in favor of

these results wherein we have been able to isolate some of the compounds
which have nitrite fixing ability.

There could be nany more oompounds

in the plant material capable of fixing nitrite.
Incubated soils
The lowering effect of dry organic matter on evolution of N2 did
not last long.

A brief incubation, as short as three days, was enough

to reverse the :J;Bttern and enhance the amount of N2 evolved.
Incubation of soils with dry organic matter additions clearly
established the role of organic matter in enhancing the N2 evolu tiono
With incubation the N2 evolved from organic matter treated soils increased in all cases except for the CJe rmont soil.

This unusual

behavior of Clermont soil may partly be attributed to the rapid ris e
in Iii of this soil with organic matter addition and partly to the
herent properties.

in~·

In the Olympic and Darton soils , the difference in

N evolution of treated and
2
with incubation. With

35

non~·treated

soils became more prominent

days of incubation, the difference in the
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magnitude of N2 evolved between the treated and non-treated Olympic soil
was 20 ppm and 25 ppn in the Dayton soil.

organic matter treated soils.

Higher N2 evolved from

The difference reported here favors our

hypothesis that organic matter reacts with nitrite to evolve N2 •
Hi> 2 treated soil
The results of Hf> 2 treated Olympic soil further confirm our
hypothesis that interaction of nitrite with organic matter results in
loss of N in elemental formo
tude of N2 evolution in H20 2

As compared to the normal soil, the magniti~ated

soil was

drastica~

reduced,

indicating tm t the higher losses in non-treated soils may be due to
the inherent organic matter content of the soil.
Green alfalfa a:Jll3ndmants
With the addition of green alfalfa to various soils about 10 t o 20
ppm more N was recorded as compared to the treatlll3nts receiving no
organic natter additionso

The clear-cut higher N2 recorded in these

experiments strongly can:Ci.:nns the role of organic n:att.er in n i trite
transformations.
Sand-bentonite mixture
The experiment conducted with the sand-bentonite mixture is another
evidence supporting our hypothesis.

In the soil system, in addition to

organic matter, many other components of the complex, like transition
metals, etc., may enhance N evolution or nitrite transformations, but
2
in a simple system like the sand-bentonite mixture which is devoid of
all complexities the difference can clearly be seen and definitely be
attributed to organic matter.

The organic matter treatment yielded 18

to 20 ppn mox·e N2 than i't;s counterpart receiving no organic matter
treatmento
The :results of t hese investigations illustra.te and explain the
l a r ge

11N

deficits 99 noted by many i.nvestigators i.n their studies of

nitrite in r elation or organic matter o Robinsonp as early as

1923,

noted rapid loss of N from soils high in organic natter a.."ld suggested
tha t organic matter may cause rapid decomposition of nitrite o

Soulides

and Clark (1958), in t heir studies of nitrification i n grassland soil,
encountered greater N deficits in grasslands t.han i nterti.lled soils .
Smith and Clark (1960 ) studied N losses in Fort Collins loam (3 . 86
percent organic ms.tter ) and Durham loam (0 . 54 ,I:E:rcent o!r'ga.nic matter) .
They noted greater N losses in t,he Fort Collins than i."l the Du.rham s oil
and suggested tl:a. t s ore c omponent of organic ma.tt.er wa.s more x•eac t i·ve
in reduci ng nitrite.

Clark and Beard (196o ) have o·bserved tha. t at, a

given pH value, organic ma.tte1· of the s oil se!"Ved to promote the

reac~

tivity of ni trite and the development of a much greater N deficit.
The studies reported here confirm t he above findings and explain
that the losses or deficits encount e red by them were due to evoluti.on
of e lemental N from reaction of nitrite with. organic ro.at.t.er o
Role of pH i n N2 Losses
The degree of a cidity is of
transfonna.tions o

aver~ riding

i mport.anee in nitrite

Kelly (1916 ), Robinson (1923 ) 3 Fraps and Ster ges

(193 9 ) ~ Martinet al. (1942 ), Clark et aL (1960), a nd Smith a.nd Clark

( 1960 ) have emphasized the effect of H~ in ni:trite t ransforna tions .
The greater the de gree of
N2 •

a cidity~

the more severe are the losses of

The results of' the p ras ent investigations are in

ac:~~or dance

with.

the findings of these workers.

A. s light c hange in the degree of a cidity

in the soils was seen responsible for a considerabl e change in the magnitude of N2 evolved.

The difference in the Ffl of the Clermont s oil

(5.2) and the Olympic soil (4.6) is not

much~

but the extent of N2 loss

recorded in the Olympic soil is almost double tha. t in the clermont soil.
Such a '"Rst difference in the magni.tude of evolved N ma.y be due to the
2
inherent properties of these soils.

Howeverp the role of pH cannot ba

overlooked in a ccounting for the differences .
The changes ocourring in IiJ of the various soils due to the appl:!.cation of organic matter had a considerable
of N2 evolution.

influe~e

on the magnitude

In some instances .9 the changes in pH c hanged even the

pattern of N2 eYolution.

The best example of this is the Clermont soil

wherein the N2 loss was reduced considerably due to a rise in pH when
the soil was incubated with organic Dl9.tter.

In this soil_, t he effect of

PI seems to have overcone the effect of added organic matter. The
changes in PI of various soils :incubated with green alfalfa and consequent changes in magnitude of evolved N2 also serve as a good illustration.

I ncubation of soils with

g~en

alfalfa resulted in a rise in PH

of the soils so treated, which consequently reduced N2 evolution from
added nitrite.

The Olympic soil treat,ed w.ith green alfalfa serves a.s

good evidence of the influence of pH on N2 evolution.
fi.gure

As shown in

9, without any incubation when the PI of this soil was 4.6» the

total amount of N2 evolved was 97.6 ppn.
when the

Witll six days of incubatic n

PI went up to 5.5, the evolution of N2 was reduced to 84.3

ppm; with further incubat ion for 21 days whE:n the effec t of added green
material on pH waned considerably and the PI came down t o 4o8, the
amount of evolved N2 went up a gain to 90 .1 ppmo

Thus the N2 evolved at

21 days ·was higher than t he N2 evolved with six days of incubation.
Howev·erJ) i t is int eresting to note tn.a;t; in a simple system of
bentonite mixture, ac idified t o "!J'arious PI
influence of

PI

was not seen.

le~vels,

t he

sand~

over~riding

The quanti ties of N2 recorded at pH

were in no way different in magnitude from those recorded at fil

4 oO

5oO o

This suggest s 'that the effect of Iii gains prominence only in the presence of the soil complex.
Char.act&ristic of the Reac tions
An important a s pec t of all the studies reported here is that the
na.jor fraction of the evolved N2 is recorded in the first. 12 hours o

'Ihe

amount of N2 recoz·ded in the subsequent 36 hours is not as high as
recorded in the firzt 12 hoursp as could be seen in figures 1 and 2o
This strongly suggests that the evolution of N2 is the result of chemical reaction and not the product of biological a c tivityo

There a ra

nany evidences in the literature t o show that the nitrite transformations yielding N2 are chemical in nature o

Clark and Beard (1960 ) and

Tyler and Broadbent (1960), from their studies of :n:l trl.te dis mutation .9
have reached similar conclusionso
of nitrite - N in sterile and

Whil e s tudying the transformations

non~sterile

Bath soil, Reuss (1963) found

no differenc es in the amount of N2 evolved.

He ~

therefore, concluded

that the microbial deni trifi.eation was not contrib.lting to the N2
duction.

pro~

Reuss and Smith (1965) have also suggested that t he nitrite

transformations are chemical rather than microbiologicaL

This i s

further confir'llled by the most recent in·c,;·esti gations carried out by
Mahendrappa (1966 ), who did not find aey differences in the amount of
N2 evolved from nitrit.es added t o

Miami~

Dayton, and Olympi c a cid soils .
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Na..ture a nd Composition of

Orga~ic

Matter and its Probable

Reacti ons with Nitrite Giving Rise to N2

Nature of organic matter
The higher amounts of N2 recorded wi t..h green alfalfa additions or
with incubated dry alfalfa suggest tha t these substanc es are rich in a.
fract ion or fractions which are reactive and ca n r eact with n itrite.
It was noted that a mort incubation of three days was enough t o convert
the :i:nactive form of organic m tter fraction in dry alfalfa to an a ctj_ve
formo

It is obvious that i n three days the stage of decomposition did

not proceed to an advanced stage .

I n this short period the ca:rbohy-·

dra tes , proteins, a nd lignins may have disintegrated due t o microbial

activity to simpler subs tance like mono-, di-, and

tri-~accharides ,

amino acids: amines, and varlous phenolic or aroma tic compounds.
Bloomfie ld (1957, 1958 ) a nd Coulson et al . (1960) have extracted
and identified many phenolic substances from leaves, litter, and humus.
Esh and Circar (1940 ), Mor rison (1958), Hayashi and Nagai (1961), and
Kononova (1961) have reported the presence of various phenolic substances
like catechol, protocatechuic acid, resorcinol,

p~hydroxYbenzoic

dihydroxybenzoic a cid, and various quinones and hydroquinones in

a cid,
dec om~

posing organic matter o In addition to the phenolic substances, various
aldehydes are also present in the pl ant tissues .

Kononova (1961),

Robinson (1963 ), and Dubach and Mehta (1963 ) have reported the presence
of salicyl aldehyde , vanillin , and syringal dehyde in plant materialo
Plant tissues are also rich i n carbohydrates .
from the point o.f view of reac tivity are the

mono~

Notabl e among them
and

di-sac c~harides o

The monosaccharide group is the most important and abundant in plants .
The presence of various amino acids and a mines and proteins is well
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accepted by a ll.
I n addition !l the green alfalfa is rich in various pi.gments wh:l.ch
can be oxidized easily.

Ro:lbi:n,son (1963 ) has raported the presenc e of

many flavcnoids in the entire plant kingdom from fungi to

a:ngios~!'m..

Quercetines, carotinoids ~ and many other easi ly o:xidi zable pigments
have also been identified .
From the point of view o.f nitrite reactions or its reduction to
elemental

N~

a ny of the subcrtances d:i. scussed ab ove may be important.

Probable reactions
Ni trite '"'():rganic matter reac tions.

I n view of the hi gh degree of

reactivity, di versification in tlte nat u r e of rea ctions of n.:itrite is
not unexpec ted.

The c omplexitie s i n reaction grow in magnitu de when a

reactive substance like n itrite reacts with a complex substance like
organic matter.

Without a very detailed and thorou gh research, it is

rather difficult to ou tJ.j.ne the

rea~-.tions

occurring that lead to the

fonnati on of N2 •
The experiments carried ou.t with variou s phenolic

c ompounds ~

hum.i..c

a c i ds , fulvic acids , and various ami.no acids indicate that many of
t hes e substances do !'eact wit...h nitrite .
phenol ic
a nd

comp~unds

decomp~sed

As pointed out earl:ier: various

and aroma tic stru.ctures a:re present in plant tissues

organic mat ter.

Probably one of the most important and

acti ve groups is that of hydroquinones .

It:s high degree of reacti vi.ty
it yie lded twic e as much N2

wi th nitr ite is evident from the fact

~~t

as the control o The reaction between

hyd~oqu:i.none

and IIitrite may be

represented by the follawi ng postulat ed model equation:

100
0

0 .,

+ 2HN02 -----) 3

OH

LH2o + N2

{24)

•

0

0

Quinone

Hydro quinone

In addition, there are ms.ny aldehydes in the plant tis sues or
composing organic matter.

de~

In view of the reducing na tu.re of aldehyde ,

reduction of nitrite to N2 is not unl:lxpected.

rt was observed i n t he

present studies that when vanillin rea cted with ni.trite, the N2 evolved
was grea tsr than that found in the control treatnent.

A model reaction

follows~

of vanillin and nitri te my be as

0

CHO

200CII3

+ 2HN02
.

~

e-rn

20

OH

OH

•

OCR

0

(25 )

0

J

The ·various pigments present in the pl-ant body are mde of e asily
oxidizable aroma tic subst9.nces .

The possi'bili t y of the r eact i on of

various pigments with nitrite cannot be ruled out o
The green plant tissues and the dec ompos ing dry organic matter
rich in various amino

acids~

some of which ca.n easily be oxidized.

ar~

The

higher N2 evolution repoTted from tyros ine, trypt ophan, and cystine
shows that these amino a cids c an reac t with n itri te evolving N2o
pathway of N2 evolution from these
likely that. t he l'eac tion proceeds

raa~tions
act~ o:::-ding

The

is not known; it i s quit e
to t he class ica.l Van S1yke

type of reac tion .
•

0

(11 )

The results of this e.x periment ara in conflic t with the findings
of Allison and Sterling (1948), Allisc n a nd Doetsch (1951 ), Jones (1951),
Allis on et alo (l 952 ) .r and Smith and Clark (1960), who have ser"'lousl;r
doubted about t,he occurrence of suoh a reac tion i n s oi ls .

In v-iew of
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the h igher N2 recorded in this

study~

t he possibility of occurrence of

the Van Slyke type of reaction cannot be t otally ruled out ... In the
literature there are some evidences to shar that such a reaction mi ght
occur in the s oil.

Barritt (1931} and Gerretsen and DeHoop (1957) are

strongly in favor of the occurrence of this reac tion in soi ls.
The contribution of various reducing sugars present in green
organic matter and various organic a c ids in evolution of N2 needs further research.
The ammonia evolved during the precess of decomposition of organic
matter and N2o present in the system from conYersion of N02 (2N0 2 · ~
4
N2o ) may c ontribute to N2 produetion as sugges·ted by Gray (1958 ) :
4
0

Other nitrite reactions.

•

0

(27}

From the various s tlHiies re:tX>rted here,

it is obvious that the nitrite-organic

1M. tter

react ions are not ihe only

reactions whic h contribute to the N2 evolution.
IIB. tter,

0

In addition t o organic

s ome other component of the soil complex may also contri tute to

N2 production.

The best example is that of the H2o2 treated soil

wherein the losses of N2 to the extent of
addition.
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ppm were noted with nitri t~

In view of t he drastic H2o2 treatmen·t, obvious ly the
J

posed organic fracti on was des troyed completely.

decom~

N2 evolution from

such a t reatment strongly suggests ths.t some soil complex is also contributing to N2 production. Wullstein and Gilmour (1964) have suggested
that in the

p~sence

of a reduced form of tranaition metals , nitrite is

converted t o IDs
•

0

•

(21 )

When ni trite can be reduced to NJ i n the presence of transition
metals, the reduction can proceed still further, resulting in formation
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of elenent al-N from NOo
2NO + Mn++ + LH+ ~ Mn+++ + N2

+ 2H2o

(28)

The evolut i on of N2 fr·om a oidif'ied sand-'bentoni te mi:x.:-t;u.re , which
was devoid of all complexities, suggests t.hat self decomposit:J.on o:t
nitrit e under acid conditions may evolve N2 as suggested by Thorne
(1961):
•

0

0

(6)

Nit r ite may also :react wit h hyponit:t•ous or hyponitric acid evolving

N a s suggested by Buchholz (1963 ) ~
2
(l6 )
In addition to these, t h e:t•e could 'be many more r eactions of nitrite

with the various components of organi c mat-ter and the so il complex
resulting in N2 produc tion.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
EXperiments ·were carried out t o see the effect of non- incubated and
incubated dry and green alfalfa addit ions on t.-rans f orma.tions of nitrit.e

to elemental N i n Clermont, si.lt loam (pH .5. 2)!! Dayton silty c lay l oam
(If! 4.8), Olympic silty clay loam (4.6), and Miami. s1lt l oam (Iii .5.6)
soils.

In another study evolution of N was determined from nit,rite
2

reactions with dry alfalfa i.n a s a.nd- bentoni te mixture acid i fied t o
various :rB level13 .

Experiments were a l so c onduc ted to see the extent

of N evolution fr om the reactions of nit rite 'Yfith various model. phe- ·
2
nolic c ompounds, fulvic a cids , humic ac i ds 9 and various amino a cids.
From the result.s o.f t hese experiments, the following conclusions
are made.
1.

Nitrites do react with organic ma.tterp releasing N.

The

elemental form of N was the maj or product of nitrite reduction.

Some

oxides of N, how everJ also evolved in smal l quanti ties .
2.

In

non~ incur,a,ted

a reduction in N2

soils t he addi.tion of dry alfalfa resulted in

p~duation

organic matter additior.ISo

as compared t o the t r eatment receiving no

Wi th incubation t.he pattern reversed-" re-

sulting in a higher produc tion of N2 with organic matter a ddi ti.ons :> the
only e xception being Clermont soil in whic h no increase in N2 production
was noted with incuba tion.
treated and

non~trea ted

with longer incubat i ono

25

The diffe!"ences in evolved N2 between the

D3.yton and Olympic soils be came more distinct
The organic ma tter addition resulted in 20 to

ppm more N2 production t han the c ontrol treatmento

3.

'Ihe supplementary experiment invol ving R 2o2 treatment to

destroy organic ma. tter conf.irmed the
matter r.eact:ions :result in N2

hyp~tlle.sis

pl'"-~duot:i.on .

that.

nitrite~orgarrl.c

W:i.t.•h the destruction of

organic matter$ the amount of N2 evol ved -was t•educed to about.
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~rcent,

of the soil not trea ted with H2o2 •

4o

Green alfalfa l'e actad more rapidly and effectively with nit.ri.te.

than dry alfalf,g. !' yieldi ng elemental-No

The evolution of N2 was r..igher

in non-incubated soils than ·the incubated soils .

lncula tion of soila

reduced t he amount of N2 produce d i n most cf the cases which could be
attributed ·to rise in pH of the soil -with incubation.

The pattern of

evolu·tion of N2 with gzoeen alfalfa. addit,ions -was just the reverse of
that. of dry alfal.fa addit ions; i o e o» without any incuba:tion, as com··
pared to the
whe1~as

control~

the amount of N2 evolved reduced with dry alialfa

with gre en a lfalfa it :i.nc reased considerably .

With incubation

dry alfalfa a.ddition yielded higher N2 whereas the gl'een alfalfa t:reat.mP..ll t

reduced the N2 evclved i n general o

5.

The evolution of N2 from ni t!·i te...organic ma. tter react:i.on was

further (;onfirmed in studies on a sand- bentonite mixture where the
treatment rece i ving organic matter additions yielded 18 to 20 ppm more
N2 than the treatmmt r e(:;e i ving no or.ganie matter .

6. In addition to organic matter» s ome ether soil complex also
seemed to mediate t he reactions of nitrite resulting in evolution of N2 •

7.

The s oil Ji! was found of over-riding importance i n

nitrite~

organic matter reacti ons» the t!"end being in high N2 evolution wi. t h
inc reased acidity o

The changes occurring in pH with organic matter

additions

in many instanc es, the pat ter n of evolve d N2 •

governed~

However, in the simple media of the

sand~bentoni te

mixt;ure , the effect

of pi remai ned largely une:xhibited_, suggesting that the soil compl ex

nay h ave some complementary effec t .

8. Some aromatic compounds like
cinnam:te a cid, when

a~lowed

hydroquinone ~ vanillin~

and

to react with nitrite i n soil, enhanced

the amount of N2 evol'lredo 'rhe N2 evol1ied from hyd:roqu.i.none treatment
was twice a s much as t hat of contl·ol.

This suggests ·that the various

phenolic compounds present in organi c matter can reac t with ni tritt:J
evolv ing N2•

9.

I t was also noticed that some other phenolic c ompounds like

protacatechuic acid,

pyrogallo~and

phlorogl ucinol reduced N2

tion when allowed to react with nitrite .
t reatments was 13 to 15 ppm as compared to

produc~

The N2 evolved from tl'lese
~.2

ppm from the control

treatment receiv:i.ng only nitritEJ, suggesting that these c ompounds may
fix up added nitrite.
10.

The reactions of nitrite with humic and fulv:ic adds resultsd

in higher N2 production than was found in the control treatment .

Higher

evolution of N2 was noted in ·the fulvic aci d traatment fuan in the case
of humi.c acid.

This suggests that organic

ma tter~

at an advanced sta.ge

of decomposit ion, has the ability to react with nitrite :resulting in
evoluti.on of N.
11.

Some amino acids like cystine.') ty:rosine _, and tryptophan a.lao

reacted with nitrite , yielding higher. am.ount.s of elemental-N as
pared to the control t reatment receiving onl y nitrite .

eom~
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APPENDIX

Nitrate-Nitrogen Determination
·~raction

of soil for nitrite and nitrate

1. Weigh out 10 or 20 g soil into 2SO ml erlenmeyer flask.
2.

Add 100 ml Ca(OH}

3.

Place flasks on mechanical shaker and shake for

4.

Let stand for 20 minutes.

5.

Filter into numbered 12S ml erlenmeyer flasks, using small f~ls.
Mix the last portion of soil and extract by swjrling the flask
quickly and pour the soil and liquid onto the filter paper. Let
stand until the extract has stopped dripping f rom the funnels.

6.

Retain filtrate for N0 2 and N0 determination.
3

2

solution.

5 minutes.

Reagents:
Rlenoldiaulfonic acid (C6H10H (HS0 1 ) 2} .-Dissolve 200 g pure white
phenol in 1200 ml conCientratad II 2soh. Add 600 ml fuming sulfuric acid (lS% free S03); stir well, heat for 2 hours on hot
water bath.
Acetic acid solution.-one part glacial acetic acid and 3 parts
distilled water.
Ammonium aul£'ama.te.--o.5% solution in water.. Dissolve S g ammonium
sulfama.te in distilled water and dilute to 1 liter.
Ammonium hydroxide .--one part concentrated NH40H to one
tilled water.

p:~.rt

dis-

Standard KN03 solution.
Stock.-Dissolve 0. 722 g anhydrous KN0 and dilute to 1 liter
3
lfith distilled water. Contains 0.,1 mg N/ml.
S.t andard.--Evaporate So ml stock Kl'll3 solution to dryness;
dissolve residue by rubbing with 2 IDl phenoldisulfonic acid,
dilute to SOO ml with distilled water. 1 ml = 0.01 mg N.
For preparation of standard curve use 0, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 3.S, B.o,
10.0, 15.o, 20.0 ml of standard KN0 solution (1 ml = o.ol mg N).
3
Treat and evaporate as outlined in "Procedure."

Procedure
1.

2.

(a)

Pipette 5 ml of the filte!oed Ca(OH) 2 extract into 100 ml tall
beakers.

(b)

Pipette i nto extr a b eake r
s olution.

Add

5

5 ml

of the Ca(OH)2 extracting

drops of a cetic a c id; swi rl to mix.

3. Add 0.5

ml of anmonium sulfama.te sol ution; swirl to mix.
to those s amples having high N02 content.)

4.

Place on hot plate.

5.

When wanned to 60 t o 80
to mix.

6.

Let contents evaporate to dryness.

7.

Remove beakers f r om h ot plate.

c,

add

5 drops

(Add 1 ml

of 10% NaOH solution; swirl

8. Add (from pipette) 2 ml of Jile noldisulfonic a c id to the beakers in
such a way that t he residue wi l l be moistened quickly and thoroughly.

9. Rub sides of beake r s with a stirring rod to bring the phenoldisulfonic a cid in c ontact with any of the nitr ates that may have
spattered onto the wall on dryingo
10.

Let stand about 20 minutes (or longer ) or until the residue is
dissolved.

11.

Add

12.

Add NI4CH solution (1:1) to beaker until a permanent yellow color
remains (14 ml). Perform this step under the fume hood.

13.

Let cool. Make further dilution if color is too intense.
final volume.

14.

Mix contents by stirring with stirr ing rod or swirling carefully
and read on elec trophotometer after balanc ing the bridge and set~
ting null adjustment with a blank (Ca(OH)2 solution).

34

ml of distilled water to beaker.

Re cord
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Nitrite-Nitrogen Determination
Reagents:
Sulfanilamide .--o o2% solution in water. Dissolve 4 g p-aminobenzenesulfanilamide in distilled water in 2000 ml volumetric
flask. Dilute to mark, then transfer to storage bottle.
Keep tightly stoppered i n refrigerator. Prepare a new solution one or two days before required, or at least every
month.
Hydrochloric acid.--1 to l dilution of the concentrated acid with
distilled water.
Coupling reagent.-Dissolve 1 g N-(1-Naphthyl}-Ethylenediamine
dihydrochloride in 1 liter distilled water. Store in dark
bottle.
----Sodium nitrite standard
lo
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
7-

Employing assayed NaN0 2 prepare an a ccurately known solution containing about Oo005 mg of N per ml (Solution A).
Dilute 50 ml of above solution to 100 ml in volumetric
flask. (Solution B).
With a volumetric pipette measure Oo5, loO, 1.5, 1.8 ml
of A, and 1, 2, 4 ml of B into 50 ml volumetric flasks.
Add 20 ml of Ca (OH ) 2 extracting solution (filtered) to
each.
Treat as outlined in steps 2 to 7 of "Procedure."
Prepare gra.plt .
Keep standard sodium nitrite solution tightly stoppered,
in refrigerator .

Procedure:
l.

(a) Pipette 20 ml of the filtered Ca(OH) 2 soil extract into 50 ml
volumetric flaskso Use snaller aliquot (2 to 5 ml) if NO- content of sample is high. Make up to 20 ml with Ca(OH) 2 sofution.
(b) Pipette 20 ml of the Ca(OH) 2 extracting solution into an extra
. 50 ml volumetric flask o
(c) Fill burettes with 50% HCl, 0.2% sulfanilamide and coupling
reagent.

2.

From a burette add 1 ml of 50% HCl.

3. From a burette add 5 ml of Oo2% sulfanilamide solution.

4.

Wait 3 minuteso
Note:

Steps 2 and 3 can be performed on 10 samples within the 3
minutes as follows: Add the HCl and the sulfanilamide to
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the first sample, then set the time clock for 3 minutes.
Then quickly add the HCl and sulfanilamide to the other 9
samples in succession.

5.

At the end of the 3-minute interval, begin adding 1 ml of the
coupling reagent to eac h sample~ timing the additions so that each
sample will have remained at 3 minutes after the addition of
sulfanilamide.

6. Make up to volume with distilled water.

7. If the color is too dark, take smaller quantities of aliquot and
develop color.

8. Read on elec troiflotometer, using the blank to set the null point.
Use

525-B

filter or read at

550

my. wavelength.

Sodium Nitrite
Tests for identity:
Dr,y about 1 g sodium nitrite to constant weight over sulfuric acid,
weigh accurately in a stoppered weighing-bottle, dissolve the salt in a
volumetric flask with sufficient distilled water to make 100 ml and add
10 ml of this solution, from a pipette, to a mixture of 40 ml of tenthnormal potassium permanganateJI 100 ml of distilled water, and 5 ml of
sulfuric acid. 1Yhen adding the sodium nitrite solution, immerse the tip
of the pipette beneath the surface of the permanganate mi.xtnre. Wann
the liquid to 40 c, allow it to stand for 5 minutes, and add 25 ml of
tenth-normal oxalic acid or sodium oxalate. Heat the mixture to about
80 C and titrate with tenth-normal potassium permanganate. Each ml of
tenth-normal potassium permangana te is equivalent to 0.003450 g NaN0 2 •
Storage:
Preserve sodium nitrite in air- tight c ontainers

~

refrigerator.
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Analysi s of Alkaline Permanganate Traps
for Oxides of Nitrogen
The oxides of nitr ogen that dis s olve in the traps will be oxidized
to nitrate by the KMn04. Thus this procedure is designed to destroy the
color of the KMn04 and permit colorimet ric nitrate determination.
Reagents:
1.

Trapping solution of alkaline permanganate 0.2

!! KMn04

in 2

B KOH

Dissolve 112.2 g reagent grade KOH in about Boo ml of distilled
water. Add 31.7 g KMn04, warm and stir till solution is complete.
Transfer to 1 liter volumetric flask and make up to volume. Store
in brown bott le away from direc t light.
2.

Oxalate sulfuric ac id solut i on 0.6

M Na2C 204 in

7

B H2S04

Place about 1200 ml distilled water: :in a 2 liter beaker. Add
carefully 390 ml concentra t ed H2so4. Weigh out and add 16o .6 g
Na 2c2o11 • Stir until oxalate is completely dissolved, transfer to
2 liter volumetric flask and make up to volume. Store in brown
plastic bottle ; the oxalate will attack glass.

3. 5 !! NaOH
Weigh out 200 g reagent grade NaOH and dissolve in about 800
Allow to cool; transfe r to 1 liter volumetric
flask and make to volume o

ml distilled water.

Procedure:
Wash the entire c ontents (5 ml} of the trap into a 100 ml beaker.
Avoid using excess water. A blank of unus ed trap solution should be
included. From a burette add 5 ml of reagent 2 (acid and oxalate). In
a few minutes the reac tion should be complete and the material should
be colorless. Warming on the hot pl ate wil l facilitate reaction. Incomplete reaction may be the res ult of insufficient a cidity or insufficient oxalate.
After slight warming add- 8 m1 of reagent 3 (5 N NaOH). to each
beaker. Precipitation will occu r at this pomt and- the base must be in
sufficient quantities to make the solut i on alkali ne. Upon standing a
slight brown scum of :MD;> 2 should form on t he surfac e. Failure of thi s
to form may be due to insufficient bas e.
The prec ipitate should be d:i.gested with gentle \'larming for at
least 0.5 hour. The material is then filtered into 100 ml volumetric
flask. This filtration must be quantitative am the residue washed
several times with s mall port ions of warm water. The volume is then
made to 100 ml and an aliquot (2 ml) taken f or the standard t:henoldisulphonic acid nitrate dete rmi nation. The addition of ammonium
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sulfamate to destroy nitrites i s unnecessary.
The blank ca rri ed thl"augh the entizoe procedure is used to set t he
spectrophotometer.
Standard curve and calcu]a tionB :
KID

3 standard -

200 .)lg N/ml

1.44 g KN0 3 made up to 1 liter volume .
Add o, 1, 2, 3, • . • 8 ml of KN0 1 standar d to a series of beakers
containing 5 ml KMn04 tra p solution. Carr y through the procedure as
outlined taking a 5 nU al iquot f or nitr ate determination. Carry through

the standa1·d nitrate procedure making up the colore d solution to 50 ml
for reading on the spectrophotometer. There will now be 0, 10 , 20,
• • • 8o pg N per 50 ml. Read on spectrophotometer and plot curve.

Determi ne from the c urve the rati o ,)lg N/optical density (inverse
of slope if optical density js plotted on t hey axis andJlg on the x).
Ratio x opt. den. x 20 ...

mg_~

trap

1000

if 2 ml aliquot was used
Ratio x opto den. x
1000

50

~

~ trap

Ratio determined by Reuss (1963) was 128.

Notes
Do not use exc ess water to wash the trap solution i nto the beaker
or for washing the prec ipitate as the total volume must be less than
1000 ml. The destructure of KYn04 by c 2 o 1~ requires high acidity, and
incomplete reac tion at this point is often the result of insufficient
acidity. If the traps are to be exposed to large amounts of 00 2
evolution, it may be necessary to use 4 N KOO and/or 10 ml trapping
solution per trap. I f more trapping solution is used the amounts or
the strengths of reagents Noo 2 and 3 may be inc r ·e ased a ccordingly.
If 4 N KOH i s used i n the trap solution )) the ac idity of reagent 2
should' be increased to 9 No
After the residue from the filtra ti.on is exposed to t he air it
should assume a dark brown color o If it rem ins gray add a ml or two
of Na.OH to the fil trate. If any precipitate oc curs, refilter.

J..ilO

Table 14. Mineral and gaseous nitrogen recovered from Clermont silt
loam treated with 1 percent dry alfalfa and incubated for o,
3, 6 and 14 days prior to the reaction with 200 ppm nitriteN added as Na.N02
j)

Treatment

Time
Incu- Reacbation tion
days hours

Mineral-N
N03'~N
N02-N
ppm
ppm

Oxides
of N
ppm

ElementalN
ppm

Total
N
ppm

Soil + N02

0

24

00

18.6

7.7

42.4

148.7

Soil + N02
+ alfalfa
Soil + N02

0

24

124

15.5

6.6

36.2

182.3

0

48

62

.34.2

8.8

55.0

16o.o

Soil ... N02
+ alfalfa

0

48

75.2

21.0

7.1

43.0

146.3

Soil + N02

3

24

124

9.3

7.7

27.2

143.2

Soil + N02
+.alfalfa
Soil of! 002

3

24

ll2

24.8

5.5

25.0

167.3

3

48

112

21.0

8.25

36.0

177.2

S'o il + N02
+ alfalfa

3

48

80

34.0

6.6

26.0

146.6

Soil+ N02

6

24

94

3lol

6.6

18.0

149.7

Soil + N02
+ alfalfa
Soil + N02

6

24

94

19.3

5.5

16.0

134.8

6

48

81

40.4

7.7

35.0

164.1

Soil . ,. 002
+ alfalfa

6

48

75

12.4

6.05

24.0

117 .. 8

Soil + 002

lk

24

75.2

15.5

5.5

36.0

181.7

Soil +
... alfalfa
Soil . ,. ID2

oo;

14

24

137.7

9.3

4.4

11 .8

202 .8

14

48

43.8

46.6

7.15

u.o

138.5

Soil + ID2
+ alfalfa

14

48

72.6

15.5

5.5

13.0

106.6

12J.

15.

Table

Mineral and gaseous nitrogen recovered f r om Dayton silty clay
loam treated with 1 per cent dry alfalfa and incubated for o,
3, 14, and 35 days prior to the reaction with 200 ppm nitri teN added as NaN02
Time

Treatment

Incu- Reacbation tion
days hours

Mineral-N
N02~N
NOj'- N
ppm
ppm

Oxides
of N
ppm

ElementalN
ppm

Total
N

ppm

Soil+

N02

0

24

27.0

46.6

ll.5

70.1

155.2

Soil ...

N02

0

24

40.0

3lol

9.6

63.7

+alfalfa
Soil + ID2

143.8

0

48

26.0

52.8

14.8

76. 7

170.0

Soil + N02
+ alfalfa

0

48

.30 .o

55.9

19.2

71.4

176.5

NO;

3

2.4

56.4

77.7

13.0

55.5

202.6

Soil + :002
+ alfalfa
Soil + ID2

3

24

62.6

31.1

14.3

60.0

208.0

3

48

25.0

99o5

17.0

65.1

206.5

Soil + N02
+ alfal.f'a

3

48

18.8

37.3

20.3

74.0

162.4

Soil +

002
+ ID2

14

24

48.8

24.8

10.4

57.3

141.3

Soil
+ alfalfa
Soil ~ 11>2

14

24

43.8

52.8

9.0

62.2

167 .8

14

48

42.6

105.7

15.9

59.6

223.8

Soil + N02
.., alfalfa

14

48

21.2

65 •.3

12.6

79 .6

178.7

Soil + lD2

35

24

28.8

108.0

5.5

39ol

181.4

Soil + N02
+alfalfa
Soil + N02

35

24

26.8

46.6

5.5

67.8

146.7

35

48

18.8

121.0

6.6

50 . 2

196.6

Soil + N02
+ alfalfa

35

48

13.4

99.5

7.7

75.4

196.0

Soil +

'

"122

Table 16. Mineral and gaseous nitrogen recovered from Olympic silty
clay loam treated with 1 percent dry alfalfa and incubated
for o, 3, 14~ and 35 days prior to the reaction wi th 200 ppm
ni tri te-N added as NaN02

Treatment

N02
N02

Time
Incu- Reacba.tion tion
days
hours

Mineral- N
N02-N
NOj-N
ppm
ppm

Oxides
of N
ppm

ElementalN
ppm

Total
N
ppm

0

24

30.0

62.2

11.5

82.3

186.0

Soil •
+alfalfa
Soil + N02

0

24

42o0

65.3

7.7

75.2

190~2

0

48

18.8

71.5

l3o2

86.8

190.3

Soil+ N02
-t~ alfalfa

0

48

22o0

80. 7

14.8

83.7

201.2

N02

3

24

34.0

46.6

6.0

8o.o

166.,6

Soil + ~2
+ alfalfa
Soil + N02

3

24

38.8

59.1

16.5

85.7

200.1

3

48

18.8

84.0

16.3

83.3

202.6

Soil + N02
+alfalfa

3

48

12.4

99.5

33.5

91.6

237 .o

N02

14

24

86.0

21.8

12.1

76.2

196.7

Soil + N02
+ alfalfa

14

24

62.6

15.6

10.4

87.0

175.6

Soil + ID2

14

48

27.4

84.0

13.2

83.3

207.9

Soil + N02
+alfalfa

14

48

16.2

87.1

24.2

86.4

213.9

Soil + N02

35

24

21.2

31.1

5.5

73.0

130.8

Soil + N02
• alfalfa

35

24

34.8

49.7

5.8

89.6

179.9

Soil + N02

35

48

16.0

46 .. 6

6.6

82.3

151.5

Soil + N02
+ alfalfa

35

48

13.2

52.8

8.5

103.4

177.9

Soil+

So~l

+

Soil +

.

Table 1 7.

Treatment

Mineral and gaseous nitrogen recovered from Dayton silty clay
loam treated with green alfalfa at 1 percent level on dry
weight basis and incubated for o, 3, 14, 25, and 35 days
prior to the reaction with 200 ppm nitrite-N added as NaN02
Time
Incu- Reac~
bation tion
days hours

N02- N
ppm

NOj-N
ppm

Oxides
of N
ppm

Mineral~N

Elemental N
ppm

Total
N
ppm

Soil + N02

0

24

81.4

31.1

12.6

76 .. 0

132.7

S.o il + N02
.., alfalfa
Soil .., 002

0

24

87.0

37o3

8.8

85.6

218.7

0

48

44 ..0

62.2

14.8

84.0

205.0

Soil + N02
.., alfalfa

0

48

56.0

52.8

11 .. 5

105 ..0

225.3

Soil + N02

3

24

56.4

55.6

4.4

58 .. 3'

174.7

Soil + N02
+ alfalfa
Soil + N02

3

24

81.4

31.1

3.3

67.6

183.4

3

48

50.0

77.0

8.2

66 .. 3

20lo5

Soil + N02
+ alfalfa

3

48

73 .. 2

46 .. 0

6.,6

82.6

207.8

Soil +

:002
+ ID2

14

24

56.4

77 7

7.7

56 .. 7

198.5

Soil
+alfalfa
Soil + ID2

14

24

64 .. 0

40.9

4.9

42 .. 7

151 .. 6

14

48

28 .. 4

83o9

13..2

65 .. 3

190.8

Soil + N02
+ alfalfa

lh

48

56 .. 4

46 .. 6

5.. 5

45.2

153 .7

Soil + N02

25

24

42 .. 8

83 .. 7

8.8

45 .. 2

180.5

Soil + "002
+alfalfa
Soil + N02

25

24

15.2

62 .. 2

5.5

32.4

115.3

25

48

16 .. 0

93o7

8.8

56 .. 2

174.7

25

48

9.4

77.7

9.3

40 .. 1

136.5

Soil + ID2
+ alfalfa

0

12#

Table 17. Continued

Treatment

Ti me
Incu- Reacba.tion tion

Mineral- N
N02- N
NO)-N
ppm
ppm

Oxides
of N
ppm

ElementalN
ppm

Total

N
ppm

days

hours

Soil+ N02

35

24

28o8

108.0

5o5

39ol

181.4

N02

35

24

48o0

62.2

2.7

35.6

148.5

N02

35

48

18o8

121.2

6o6

50.2

196o8

Soil + N02
+ alfalfa

35

48

13.4

93.3

Bo2

46.0

160.9

s~oil +

+ alfalfa
Soil +

Table 18. Mineral and gaseous nitrogen recovered from Miami silt loam
treated with dry or green alfalfa at 1 percent l evel Oi l dr y
weight basis and incubated for 0 and 21 days prior to the
reaction with 200 ppm nitrite-N added as NaN02

Treatment

Time
Incu- Reacbation tion

Mineral- N
N02-N Klj-N
ppm
PIE

Oxides Elemenof N
tal N
ppm
ppm

Total
N
ppm

days

hours

Soil + N02

0

24

27.2

Soil ... Kl~ +
dry alfa fa

0

24

22.1

Soil+ IDJ +
green a alfa

0

24

39o5

0

48

112.8

21.7

3.3

36.9

174.7

0

48

94.7

31.1

5.0

32.3

163.1

0

48

81.4

18.6

6.6

48.2

157.5

Soil • N02

21

24

106

15.5

2.2

30.9

154.6

Soil + N02 +
dry alfalfa

21

24

103

6.2

3.8

23.8

136.8

Soil + NOJ +
green a alfa

21

24

158

3.1

1.6

9.9

172.6

21

48

77

4o.o

4.4

44.2

165.6

Soil + NO~+
dry alfa fa

21

48

94

15.5

4.9

34.3

148.7

Soil+ N~ +
green a alfa

21

48

116

6.2

3.3

12.6

138.1

Soil +

ID2

Soil + N02 +
dry alfalfa

IDJalfa
+

s·o il +
green a

Soil +

N02

